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BARBADOS MOLASSES,
BUNKER HILL DAY. Rich CoveringsFOUND HANGING.CZAR AND EMPEROR.fy

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE’GAS* 
ETTB’S REPORTERS.THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BAT

TLE GENERALLY OBSERVED.
These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

A NEGRO;POLlTICIAN AND LOTTERY 
NAN HANGED BY A MOB.

ANDTHE MEETING OF ALEXANDER III. 
AND WILLIAM II.

Novel Designs.Killed ■« m CroMln.-Tr.mp. Die,Mr.at close prices. Bonfire. Burning all Mini.t-C.no ■Upeek, de., de.Governor Francis Protects * Crlm- 
mtnal—Llqnor Returned—Switch
men's Strike—A Balloon Adrift— 
Farmers* Convention.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans,June 17.—George Swayse, 
a negro politician was found hanging to 
a tree at Black Creek, an East Feliciana 
parish, on Sunday morning.

He was employed in the New Orleans 
Custom House and left here last week to 
take part in the election of state senator 
which is held to-day. He is an ex-state 
senator and is said to be a pro-lottery

Will be » Diplomatic Event—Bismarck 
to Enter the Betehstar- It Is Be
lieved that he will Stand for the 
District of Potsdsm.

0 Berlin, June 14,.—The semi-official 
announcement in the North German 
Gazette that Chancellor von Caprivi will 
accompany Emperor William on his 
visit to the Czar converts the meeting of 
the sovereigns from an exchange of im
perial courtesies into a diplomatic event. 
Herr von Schweinitz, the German Am
bassador to Russia, arrives here from St 
-Petersburg to-morrow in connection with 
the interview, which has been fixed' for 
the 2d of August Emperor William, es
corted by a squadron,- sails from Kiel to 
Cronstadt, and Will remain-with the Czar 
thtted»j$. Prior to the visit Signor 
Crispi/the Italian Premier, is expected 
here for a conference with General yon 
Caprivi. He will see Count Kalnoky, the 
Austro-Hungarian Premier, en route to 
Berlin.

These movements have a distinct re
lation to a renew*al of the negotiations 
for a settlement of the Bulgarian 
question. This time the negotiations 
were initiated at St. Petersburg. The 
Russian government persists in refusing 
to recognize Prince Ferdinand, but offers 
to recognize M. Stamboul off, the Bulgar
ian Premier. The government, after the 
departure of Prince Ferdinand, will send 
a Russian commissioner to Sofa to offer 
the people as alternative candidates for 
the throne the Duke of Leuchtenberg, 
or Prince Karl, son of the King of 
Soudan. The Duke of Leuchtenberg 
having married a Montenegrin Princess, 
has less chance of acceptance by the 
European Powers. Prince Karl is sure 
of the English government’s support. 
After the election of a Prince the Stam- 
bouloff Ministry will be dissolved and re 
placed by a Stambouloff-Zankoff coali
tion. M. Stambouloff is ready to sacri
fice Prince Ferdinand if his own position 
be assured as a result of the arrangement. 
The leading diplomats at Constantinople 
have been recalled. Herr von Radowitz, 
the German. Ambassador, [M. Nelidoff, 
Russia’s representative, and Sir W. A. 
White, the British diplomat, are to be 
rrplaced by ministers who will work to
gether on a more friendly footing. The 
leading tendency of the changes is rather 
favorable to a renewal of the Czar’s in
fluence in the Balkans, but as this would 
not restore anything approaching the 
former dominance of the Bussians, Aus
tria may be induced to accept a solution 
that will add to the security of the gene
ral peace. Whatever may be |the 
issues of this meeting at 8k Petersburg’ 
they will not involve a change of rela
tions in the Dreibund. Signor Crispi 
gpes -to! Friédrichsrahe after seeing 
Chancellor von Caprivi.

ough the vote of the committee

ikeTin Horne, Fire Crockers,
Point Leprkaux, June 17, 3 p. m.— 

Wind west, light, hazy. Therm 60. 
Steamer “Winthrop” passed inward 2.20 
this afternoon. Two schrs. inward. Pilot 
boat no. 4 outward.

nod Other Démonstrations Keep Ike 
Inhabitant* Awake.

INCLUDINGNOTE THIS. 

Orders booked et lowest 
figures lor cargo to arrive.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Boston, June 17.—The anniversary of 
the battle of Bunker Hill is being gen
erally observed in Boston, and the im
mediate vicinity today with about the 
usual programme. The greatest interest 
of course centres in Charlestown district 
where the monument stands and where 
all night bon-fires blazed and since mid
night cannons, tin horns, fire crackers» 
bombs and other noisy demonstrations 
of patriotism have kept awake the echoes 
and the inhabitants.
The day proper was ushered in at sunrise 

• by a salute from the navy yard battery 
followed by the ringing of all the bells 
in the district The big consolidated 
parade consisted of the military and civic 
bodies, carnival features and 23 organiz
ations of veteran firemen with their 
machines. Among the latter named are 
the visiting delegations from the veteran 
associations of Brooklyn, N. Y,, Balti- 

A BASIS of settlement ARRIVED more, Providence, and Pawtucket. R. I.,
and many surrounding towns and cities. 
The veterans will engage this afternoon 

at in a grand tournament and play out for 
handsome prizes.

Ne In the city business is generally aban
doned. The banks and exchanges are 
closed, newspapers suspend the publica- 

BY telegraph to thk GAZERK. tion of their evening editions and the
Berlin, J une 17.—A positive settlement streets have a Sunday appearance, 

of the East African question is certain There will be four ball games during 
bat it is probable the arranging of de- the day and in the afternoon a number 
tails will occupy nearly a fortnight. of local sports including horse racing, at 

The North German Gazette thinks the Mystic Park, cricket, yacht racing
bicycle riding, etc.

MOIRE BILK, in all the new colorings;
SHOT SILK, in every quality;
RICH BROCADED STRIPES, the latest novelty;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in plain colors;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in new two-tone effects;
JETTED PARASOLS, CHECKED PARASOLS, etc., etc.

CREAM PARASOLS.
We have also a special line of PARASOLS, small size, for MISSES, in both black 

and colors.

Sinn 4 Semite, The First Bootblack of the season, a 
colored specimen, is around the streets 
to-day. _______ ________

The North end ladder truck is to 
have an extension ladder as part of its 
equipment

Twenty-five Italians, who have been 
working on the Albert railway arrived 
here today.

Found.—The lady who lost a silver

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. JOSEPH FINLEY.P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON, 65,67, and 69 Dock St.man.
In 1876 Swaysewas implicated in 

the political troubles at Feliciana 
to leave the 

When

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
all qualities in plain and fancy colors.

and was ordered 
parish and never return, 
he 'was found in the parish on
Saturday he was arrested for the alleged 
murder of a white man during the 1876 
troubles and later was hanged by a mob.

The parish is strong anti-lotteries and 
the lottery advocates claim he was killed 
for working among the negroes in favor 
of the lottery.

Sedalia, Mo., June 17. — Governor 
Francis has called out the militia to pre
vent the lynching of W. E. Turlington, 
who killed Sheriff Cranmer of Cooper 
county, at Boomeville, on Saturday night, 
while attempting to escape from jail.

Augusta, Me., June 17.—Michael 
Burns the “original package” man came 
from Boston yesterday and secured the 
liquor seized from him Jan 10, 1888. 
The liquor was given up in accordance 
with the recent decision of the Su
preme court of Maine as a result of the 
ruling of the United States Supreme

Ivory and Gold and other handsome handles.

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.

by applying to R W. W, Frink.

Auditing ïhe Accounts.—Messrs A 
McNaughton and C. H. Lowe, travelling 
auditors for the Intercolonial, are audit
ing the accounts in the freight depart
ment today._______ ________

Log in the Chains.—A log became en
tangled in the chains of the bark Mercur 
which was lying in the stream this 
morning and she had to be taken to the 
wharf to get it oat.

SECOND EDITION.4
M

EAST AFRICA. 1 !
mm FERTILIZERS.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
do Cumberland do 
do Bradley’s do 
do Land Plaster, 
do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

m «: MiH* -m. AT.i ■■I Opinion of the German frin N 
Cholera - Arekdnekem Valerie I 
nounces — Bomian Conspiracy—1

160Moncton.—Bark Anna 
which arrived to-day from Barbadoes 
has 687 hhds. of sugar for the Moncton 
Sugar Refinery. The Anna had good OU 
weather all the passage to this port

Sugar for

180mn Purchase Blll-Dnke of Oarenee- 
The Licensing Bill — Mosnmblqne
Affairs.0 12

Early Closing.—Twenty seven of the 
most prominent grocers of the North 
end are in favor of closing their shops at 
7 o’clock in the evening through the 
week and ten o’clock on Saturday nights.

extend

m- 3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AND CO.vJ*A..R,j,)IFrE

Why should the movement not 
over the whole city ?IS coming agreement is not likdV to please 

everybody either in Getmanjréri

The National Gazette 
hension is removed and 
has met the German claims in a spirit of 
perfect fairness.

Hamburg, June 17.—Nachriehten de
clares that the outlined agreement is a 
fatal mistake, that everything is conced
ed to England and that the Balkans are 
duped in the most ridicoloii»m»nner.

rnment an* 
lay it Bid

court.
Cleveland Ohio, June 17.—A general 

strike of switchmen on all the roads cen
tering here was inaugurated tonight and 
five hundred men are out They de
mand the Chicago rate which is an ad
vance of about 20 cents per day and a 
reduction of hours from 12 to 10.

Atlanta, Ga., June 17.—A balloon has 
been seen drifting about this vicinity 
since Saturday. Some memoranda which 
fell from it and were picked up state it is 
Prof. Walker’s balloon from Dayton Ohio. 
The occupants had lost their ballast and 
were adrift and were suffering from cold.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—The Farm
ers Alliance of Minnesota representing 
45,000 farmers will hold a state conven
tion on July 16, and put in nomination a 
full State and legislative ticket for the 
coming campaign.

in Eng-nw® To be Present at the Last Rites.—Mrs. 
John a Dearborn, of this city, last night 
received word of the death of her father 
Mr. Charles Haslin of Boston, which 
sad event occurred yesterday of pneu
monia. This morning Mrs. Dearborn 
and her daughter left by the western 
train for that city.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

■aue Suspicion aa 
Moncton—

v,L-*Two Men Arrested 
Crooks—One Halls fi 
The Hew English Yacht-A Soldier 
Dies.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., June 17.—Detective 
Power arrested two men on suspicion of 
being crooks last night They were en
quiring the location of the banks and 
public offices and accosting persons on 
the street for money. They gave their 
names as Jas. Wade and Wm. Ellis, the 
former said he was from Moncton Jand 
the latter from LowelL They are now in

BÀNIEL Avery small item to call attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8J, 9,9fc 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 36 cents.

Canopy Hammock. The Anniversary of John Wesley’s 
birth will be observèd,under the auspices 
of the Epworth league, in the Centenary 
church this evening. The chair will be 
taken by his worship, the mayor, at 8 
o’clock. The exercises will consist of ad
dresses by Rev. Messrs deSoyres, Macrae 
and Carmen and Mr. S. D. Scott Suitable 
music will also be rendered.

The Advertising cab of Robbins’ cir
cus arrived here this morning. There is 
quite "a crew of men with it, who were 
engaged today in decorating the store 
windows with flashy lithographs. To
morrow they will bin the town with dis
play ads. The circus is to take in Halifax 
and other Nova Beotia towns before com
ing here.

------AND------

A NEW AND USEFUL, LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,

ZF. ZB. HZOLZMZ^ZSr, 48K,NO"SW,n.b.

Madrid, June 17.—Thegt 
nounced in the Senate yeSl 
not been proved that the 
prevailing at Puebla de Bfl 
cholera and there wasnoci 

It was farther listed th»t the boetd of custody, 
health had aént a deputation to Valencia Ha,at ax, N. a June 17.-A soldier be-
and had taken sanitary mensural to pie- longing to the West Biding regiment was 
vent the «plead of the dise** attacked by faintness in the Wellington

Visas* June 17.—The Arebdecheea barracks this morning and taken to the 
Vnser the Banner* of Grand Lotfse. LvaIeriB> yesterday lenOBSCtd all her hospital in a cab. When he was being
It is likely that the Masonic turnout jjghts to "the Austrian thnttn in order removed from the vehicle to the hospital

on Tuesday evening next, the 24th inst. she might many as she jhooSe. he was found to be dead. An inquest 
(St John’s day) will be very large. A Her renmetatioa was made ta the is being held.
special service will be held fn St. Paul’s presence ofthe Emperor and iiiéHboii Halifax, Jane 17.—The yacht Uvira 
church,and the sermon.will be preached 0, court, Count Kalnoky A4 |8w Arch- built by Black, of Southampton, England
by the Grand Chaplain, Bev. O. S. Newn- h;.h~.~rvi------- ----tee Jaa. Fraser, of this city erri

SuLuiPjflta) IT. TBr Itaeit Utrtta this twining. She left Boothampton 
correspondent say» the St Petersburg May 23rd, and bad weather was ex
police have discovered e wide-spread perienced all the way. Capt. Boss who 
conspiracy against the Car’s life. The brought her over speaks in terms of the
Imperial palace at Gatschina is trader- highest praise of her sailing qualities,
mined. The guards at all the palaces The fastest day’s run was 175 miles. The 
have been doubled and several arrests Uvira is 42 feet on the water line, 
have been made.

Balfour informed a deputation yester
day that it would be impossible to pass 
the land purchase bill this session.

The Duke of Clarence (Prince 
Victor) will take his seat in the House of 
Lords next week.

Lord Hartington writes that the 
amendments which.the government has 
accepted, remove the objections to the 
licensing bill.

Lisbon, June 17.—It is reported that 
troops are hastening from Mozambique 
to Angola to repel an alleged English in
vasion. Lieutenant Continho has gene 
to the Shire district at the head of 1500 
men to attack the Makololoe.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
new

Astatic 
r alarm.BEADED CAPES.

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades $2-75-------- AND---------

Neck Frilling. Will Buy a

FRENCH HARDWOOD BEDSTEAD.
Now is Your Chance----- ----

■
Disturb Misroc. — Three 

tramps who took up their quarters in the 
old mill at Miepec have lately been a 
source of a great deal of annoyance to
people in that vicinity. Meet of the 
houses near the mill are occupied by 
women and children, the men working 
in most cases away from home, and to 
the unprotected inmates of the houses 
these vagabonds have been a constant 
terror lately. Men from other parts of 
the settlement have tried to haut the 
prowlers out, but they hide during the 
day and commit depredations at night. 
For mutual protection the women of 
several houses congregate in one house 
at night

OPEN THIS WEEK. Tramps

ymoniv a rv.

11 at leToi in Quantity, Quality anil Value.
Q1.Q TTnirm fif.

reserved for the Masonic fraternity, and 
the sides for the general public.

At 7 p. m. sharp the line of march will 
be taken up at the Masonic Temple, Ger
main street, and the route has been fixqd 
as follows :—Along Germain street to 
Duke ; down Duke to Prince *Vm. ; along 
Prince Wm. to King ; up King to Char
lotte ; along Charlotte to Coburg ; up Co
burg to Jeffrey’s hill, thence to the 
church.

Returning.—Up Jeffrey’s hill to Pad- 
dock ; down Paddock to Waterloo; along 
Waterloo to Sidney; up Sidney to Prin- 

? cess; down Princess to Germain, thence 
to the hall, after which luncheon will be 
served. Two bands will be in attend
ance, the 62nd battalion, and the 
artillery.

A number of outside lodges are ex
pected to take part, such as the Sussex , 
SL Martins and St Stephen orders and 
these will all march under their own 
banners. The city lodges will march 
under the banners of Grand Lodge, and 
the procession will be under the man
agement of the Grand Director of Cere
monies.

As this is the first church service held 
under the auspices of Grand Lodge since 
1876 there can be no donbt that the 
fraternity will turn out in full force, to 
celebrate the occasion.

feature of the measure, its ultimate fete 
is uncertain. The Cartellers and the 
Centrists formed the majority, but Dr. 
Windthorst qualified his vote by declar
ing that it must not be held as prejudic
ing his final decision. He said that dur
ing the adjournment he would endeavor 
to ascertain the feelings of the country 
on the subject.

At a meeting of Centrists Dr. Wind
thorst announced that he had "positive 
information that a dissolution of the 
Reichstag had been resolved upon in 
case the military credits were not fully 
conceded. The Prussian members of 
the party thereupon advised the accept
ance of the Military bill. The South 
German members advocated opposition 
to the measure unless the term of ser
vice in the army be reduced, and ex
pressed readiness to face the threats of 
a dissolution. The Centrists separated 
unpledged to vote as a party. The gov
ernment calculates that even if a section, 
of the Centre party should join the 
Freisinnige-Volksparei-socialistcoalitijOn 
the bill would still have a small majority 
but if the bulk of the Centrists should 
vote against it the measure would be 
doomed.

The Cologne Gazette, predicting a dis
solution of the Recbstag, urges the gov
ernment to restrict the suffrage. The 
paper contends that a mere dissolution 
will not suffice to secure the defeat of the 
opposition, which might return stronger 
than before. It is significant that Dr. 
Windthorst held out as a reason for his 
assent to the bill suggestions that were 
ominous of the course that that the gov
ernment might take. He said :—“It we 
reject the bill we bring upon ourselves 
great dangers. It is not a dissolution 
that I fear, but I dread what will happen 
afterward.” Herr Richster has asked 
what these words mean, adding that 
they will not alter the Freieinnige vote. 
There has been sent to the Reichstag a 
large number of petitions against an in
crease of the army credits. Among the 
places represented by the protests are 
Dresden, Chemnitz, Hamburg, Munich, 
Glogau, Weimar, Wurtemberg and Hesse.

A deputation of conservatives from the 
Fourth district of Potsdam, which is now 
uo represented in the Reichstag on ac
count of the death of Herr Wedell Mai- 
chew, went to Frederichsruhe yesterday 
to ask Prince Bismarck to accept the can
didature.

W. R. Lawrence,
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

McElroy9» Building, Main street.Finish with French

FREDERICTON NEWS. IBRECEPTION »Supreme Court—Judge Steadman’s Suit 
for Libel—Other Items. SHOES,Albert

by telegraph to the gazette.
Fredericton, N. B., June 17.—In the 

Supreme court today in the case of Mc- 
Laggan appelktnt and Hutchinson re
spondent, the court considère.

Doe dem Wetinore et al vs Chas J. 
Bill, Mr. Gregory moves for new trial,the 
attorney general contra. This case is 
now before the court.

Mr. L. A. Currey made application 
this morning before Judge Wetinore at 
chambers in the case of James Stead
man vs the Sun Publishing Co. for a 
change of venue to St John on the fol
lowing grounds:—

First—that the cause of action arose in 
SL John.

Second—that a large number of wit
nesses reside there (St. John); that the 
balance reside in Queens county and none 
in York, and that the preponderance of 
convenience will be favorable to trying 
it in SL John.

Third—that the plaintiff is judge of the 
York county court and that it would be 
unfair to the defendants, to try the case 
in York.

Mr. J. A. Van wart contra. Mr. Van- 
wart appears to pay all expenses. The 
judge takes time to consider.

Hon T. R. Jones and Dr. A. A. Stockton 
M. P. P. are in the city today looking 
after the interests of a well known! rail-

WEEK At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
. See our New Samples

or Personal Interest.
Mr. James D. Leary, was passenger 

on the western train for New York. He 
will return to SL John early next week.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.
Fishing Tackle

—AND----JUST RECEIVED. ------AT------
Sporting Outfits.Killed at a Crewing. Barnes & 

Murray's,
17 Charlotte St.

This afternoon about 2.45 o’clock as 
the locomotive and tender was returning 
to Fairville after leaving the train in 
the depot, and as it arrived at the trestle, 
at the foot of Portland street, Hugh 
Cameron a teamster in the employ of 
Messrs Connor, of the rope walk, lost his

5,000 SONG BOOKS,
latest issue.

IlOOO Other Kinds Books, Police Court.
John Worst, William McDevitt and 

Edward Fletcher, drunks, were fined $4

David Dixon was fined $8 and costs,for 
profane language on Main street.

Isabella Harlow, drunk on Carmarthen 
street was fined $8.

Dow Parks, one of a disorderly crowd 
on Black Spring road was allowed to go 
on payment of costa.

The case of Mrs. Shoebridge, charged 
with selling liguor without a license was 
postponed until Friday.

68 Prince Wm. ■ tr etassorted.
We have also got in, lots of

HAVE YOU TRIED ,PAH-S AS» SHOVELS
life.and other goods suitable for children at the sea «bore.

Herts Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

The facts as learned by a Gazette re
porter seem to be that Cameron was driv
ing up from the old Rankine wharf, that 
whether he was unaware of the approach 
of the train or thought he could cross be
fore it came up, the train struck the 
horee and
culvert, ,
under the grinding wheels was instantly 
killed, His head was taken entirely ofl'. 
The Chief of Police and Coroner were 
notified and promptly appeared on the 
scene. The horse was with difficulty 
extricated and is not seriously hurt, 

still lying

WATSON k CO..
% Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.

SUNSHADES
-----Afe'l»------

PARASOLS,
knocked it into a 

and the man fallingDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicioiS 
to the taste.

The Mill Street Retaining Wall.
Where old Portland bridge once 

spanned, the pond between Mill and Main 
streets, the roadway is now as solid as 
any in the city. Messrs. McGourty & 
Connell have lately finished the construc
tion of heavy stone retaining walls ‘ on 
both sides of the street at this point, the 
remains *of the old bridge have been 
taken out and the street has been filled 
in solidly, to give a firm foundation for

The W<
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June IV—Indications:— 
Fair. No change in temperature except 
slightly warmer in the interior. Souther
ly winds.

while the body of the man is 
where it fell.

Cameron is about 45 years of age, is 
married and has children. His home 
is on Hammond street at the foot of In- 
diantown.

i.: GEO. ROBERTSON & 00,.Sew To* Horfcels.
Reported by the Ledden Compeny. New York.

New Yose, June 16.
li I i , ’ ô g

S .1 1 l5 I

newest styles, reliable makes, 
from 60o to $4.00 each.

50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.,

OFF FOB NEW TOKK.road.
The closing performance of Bobbins’ 

circus was attended by a small crowd 
last night

Special Announcement to the Working 
Men and Women of St.John & Vicinity.

Read This Carefully. It’s Nota Humbug.
WE ARE MAKING COMPETITION HOWL.

the pavemenL
The walls built by Messrs. McGourty & 

Connell are together about 11,000 feet in 
length, and contain 1830 cubic yards of 
atone work. The stone is laid on a 
flooring of pine timber of which 1881 
lineal feet were used. The wall on the 
lower side of the street is in some places 
15 feet in height and will average about 
9 feeL It extends from the railway 
crossing almost to Fisher’s pond entrance, 
a distance of about 600 feet. The wall 
on the opposite side of the street is from 
8 to 10 feet in height and 500 feet long 
extending from the crossing to Paradise 
Row. The tops of the walls come up a 
foot or so higher in places, than the 
present surface of the street or to the 
level of the grade for the proposed 
pavemenL A large amount of ex
cavating had to be done and the job was 
a long one, and was well done. The 
whole cost of the walls is about $4,270.

The Leary Baft Towed oat of St. John 
This Morning.

The Leary raft is off for New York. 
One section of her cribs was moored ‘in 
Rodney slip last night, the other two 
sections of five and six cribs respectively 
were laid off Wilmot’s wharf daring the 
nighL Large crowds visited the rafts 
during the evening to watch the men 
making the final preparations for the 
start to-day. It was hard work for the 
men as everything had to be made very 
secure to stand the long ocean voyage.

At 10 o’clock the two big New York 
tugs the Haviland and Heiperhausen 

hitched on to the bow crib off Wil-

, H. STEVENS.The Thordenehjold.
The Norwegian bark Thordenskjold, 

arrived this morning from Baltimore, 
Ireland, making the passage m six 
weeks. On the 13th of May a heavy N. 
N. W. gale was encountered which. last
ed for three days. During this time the 
vessel rolled heavily and

under easy sail, 
fine S. W. breeze

$ “Lif'••••••■Am.Cott. OUT*.
Ateb.Top ASlFi 'I'J

Ipfrff!
jferv.

EBeei 111| ■

fc:.vrrr.v.v.v8l F # 8 :

Merchant Tailor,
in great variety. 

Have you seen our

pite-e to

81 has now in stock a fine line of
had

CLOTHSto be kept 
On the 17th a
sprang up and every thing went well un
til the 21st when it again started to blow.
The next day the gale increased and were 
both sides of the deck forward were hove mot’s wharf and towed it intoRodney slip 
up by the heavy Tolling. It was then where it was secured to the sections 
found that the vessel was leaking more there. The tow was then drawn out of 
than usual. The day of the 27th was the slip by the big tugs, the tug Dirigo 
characterized by a heavy blow, in takinK the tail of the raft and bringing it 
Ct^dârrt^ waTsightid squarely into the harbor. Here the iast 

and as it began to breeze up the vessel section was brough out and secured to 
was kept away. Several more fields of (he larger tpw ahead, 
ice were passed near the banks. The Hun(jreds of people on the wharves 
îi'SS ‘L?, ‘XchTe watched the movements of the tugs with 

likely ran*through near Pisarinco. great interest. At 11 o’clock everything
in readiness for the start and with

461 46| 46* 461
93? 94Î 93| 93i fj §! 8
rw ’JU; 49c.

White Shirt?
GENTLEMEN’S

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, n# 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

He promised to give the pro
posal his favorable consideration, and 
this is taken to mean that he will stand.
The members of the Reichstag already 
foresee that the Prince’s presence will 
produce the grouping of a new party, un
der his lead, composed of conservatives, 
old national liberals and a small section 
of the moderate Freisinnige party.

This group will prominently represent i o F
the smaller landowners, manufactures * * *
and bankers, who are opponents of the Next Sunday the Independent 
pro-socialist policy, and is certain to of Foresters of this city will celebrate 
secure the support of a number of con- t^e anniversary of the founding of 
trmts, thus forming a strong combina- ^ Canadian branch by a special aer.

The hostile reports to the effect that vice in German street Baptist Church, 
the Emperor is becoming more and more Rev. G. O. Gates, who is a member of 
enragedover the revelations made by the onjer wm preach a sermon appro- 
Prince Bismarck m interviews and that . . T- VnraataTahe intends to muzzle the ex-Cbancellor Pnate tlie owm81011- The lorestere 
are laughed over in the Prince’s circle, will meet at their hall, Simond street,and 
Another idea is dawning upon the friend- will march from there in regalia to the 
ly critics—that is, whether the state- church headed by the Artillery band, 
ments made to special correspondents The New Brunswick encampment, R. 
were not arranged with the previous F. will also attend, and it is expected a 1- 
knowledge and concurrence of Chancellor so that H. C. Creed, H. C. R., and other 
von Caprivi. Prince Bismarck’s studi- high court officers, as well as represen- 
ously unstudied confidences have al- tatives of the courts in the various 
ready assisted the Foreign Office to a neighboring districts will be presenL 
clearer view of the tendencies of foreign 
opinion and have also helped to harmon
ize Caprivi’s relations with several for
eign Ministers. It is now preceived that 
his seeming frankness reveals little and 
cannot embarrass the government. Im
pending changes in the minor States in
clude the retirement of Baron von Mit- 
tnacht, Premier of Wurtemberg ; Count 

Fabrice, Premier of Saxony, and Dr.
Turban. Premier of Baden. When Bis
marck retired these were bound to fol
low.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Ifear the Market; Opposite Barnes * Murray’s. Old Police Building,

Main street, North Bnd.

London Market*.
London, 12.30 p ra.

97 7-16 for money and 97 7-16 forthe*acooant. 
United State

T. W. MFG CO. of P. E. Island, Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager. Order

A. G. BOWES i CO.,vJZHj'W'ZBZEjXjIHLE^Y ,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.
jCanada Pacific......................

I.........

sEnühlw...........

ÇEïABSfo

From 20o. each.
21 Canterbury St,, St. John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COONBK

was
the usual preliminary tooting more steam 
was applied to the engines of the great 
tugs ahead, and the big raft moved slow
ly towards the west channel. It was a 
magnificent sight but by no means so 
interesting as a short time later when the 
1400 feet hawser was let out and the 
tugs under a full head of steam aided by 
an ebb tide sailed slowly down the bay.

’ The raft was constructed under the 
direction of Mr. James Murray, ex-United

ÏCSÆïïœ E White Lawns and Em-
Mr. Leary's gang of men left for Grand 

Caleta Buena—In port April 30, barque Lin gay this afternoon to make ready a sec- 
wook, ard April 17th for United States. 0nd raft somewhat larger than this,which
P^laad^ph““eforKonT&ir.qUe J° ' wUl be sent forward just as soon as com-

plTbe first raft towed from SL John to 
New York left here on August 7, 1$83, 
and reached New York August 25 of the 

e year. It contained over 3,000,000 
feet of lumber and was towed to New 
York with but one slight mishap.

LATE SHIP NEWS. 
Foreign Porta.

ARRIVED.
tral..................... Lace Mitts,

Gloves and Hosiery, 
Muslin Scarfs,

As my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY 31 A DE TO ORDER. HUlsboSîiiïÈ ‘^«?toi&u;7rôïsetrjoïS
T^oston',t16th8i nsLbk’ne L M Smith .Smith, fromFRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,

Dover* N H, 14th inst, schr 
from New York.

Richard, Peterson,per cent.7S Germain St., 3 Doors South of King SL
Liverpool Market*. CLEARED.

Boston, 16th inst, sohr Union, Harris, for Mono- 

SAILBD.NURSES&. CHILDREN’S CAPS j^rsssSSüiand export 5U0 bales, recta 6200. All amn futures 
dull at decline. Boston, 16th inst, schrs Cox & Green, Augusta, 

BNewLondon, 15th inst, schr Lynx, for St John.Liverpool Markets.

» « fissrutt
S.Whitebonb, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whttebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Sugar at Barbadoes.—Tonnage is very 
scarce at Barbadoes at present and as a 
consequence one steamer, the Gregory, 
has been chartered to take a cargo of 
sugar direct to New York at 15 cents per 
100 lbs. Two St. John vessels, the 
Lowood and Eva Lynch, have been 
chartered. The crop has not so far been 
half shipped and the outlook for summer 
tonnage is not very bright, The rates, it 
is thought, will soon go up to $3,50 per

broideries,Memoranda.DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
At lowest casta prices.

byS^rr8Cre8?line’a35^»C°8pruce boards, 420,000
spruce laths, by W J Davidson, at Quaco. -------

Schr Ella May, 120,(XX) spruce lumber, f I 
spruce laihs.by WH4J Rourke. at Quaoo.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 8
KEMEMBEIl

THE PRETTY STORE.
von28 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 $nd 64 Granville St, Halifax
50,000 A. O. BOWES.

bhd.
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wa nits;.Cvcning #n|dteFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

a. The Evening Gazette is the Lsr- 
" gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

is all it costs you,to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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GENUINE FACTSUNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

inVCFOH/TJLliTT
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS. AT-Now open to tho public, centrally located on 

Market Square, only 4 minute* walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"BLUB SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transientboarders accommodated allow rates.

Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 
Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, 
more perfect condition—EXCE 
oil. The color# themselves

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Leading Clothing House of Saint John.
writes:—“Certainly no paints have come to me in 
LLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 

are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., Ac.”
FOR SALE ONLY AT

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
YOTJ CAN BUYSWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!
Mens’ Vacation Suits 3.71 

“ Tweeds 
“ Blk. Worsted “
“ Cork Screw “ 12.0'

Mens’ Pants 1.00, 1.25, 
1.35,1.40,1.50,1.75,2.00, 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 8.00.

D. J JENNINGS, 167 Union St. 5.0<
7,Oi Mens’ Vests 05, 1-25, 1,50. 

“ Odd Coats 2.50 ftp.A PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION.Q-H/ZBJVT
Boy’s Suits from Two Dollars and Fifty Cts- up- 
Boy’s Pants 85 Cents. Boys Vests 75 Cents-MARK DOWN SALE. T E5

Sun Life Assurance Company$8000.00 WORTH Men’s TVTiite Unlaundrieti Shirts 38 cents; Laundried Shirts 50 cents.

50 cents up: Shawl Straps, Ac. English Macintosh Waterproof Coats with and without Capes all 
seamed and taped.

We have an immense stock of all the above Goods and have marked them down to the very lowest 
farthing. They are extra good value and when you see and wear them you will wonder how it is 
done. Well, here it is ia a nut-shell : We buy, we sell to you for cash, our profits are small but

OF CANADA.Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.

For the next four weeks we will sell
Incorporated 1865. Capital, 8500,000.00

HEAD OFFICE, MONTEE AH.
Ready-Made Clothing

FEATURES OF THE REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1889.
at less than cost Prices.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

taod „ Immense Stock of
blblTS’ FURNISHINGS,

nil ,p.i.
Lowest prices in the City.

-
Oar Stock ofgobdUbr CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class,, dud; .wo 
a perfect fit j

Oity Market Clothing Hali,^ ^ ^
SI Charlotte St. ff| Jjwjease over 1888,

. YOUNGCLAUS,

8C0VIL, FRASER & CO.Life Assurances in force, 1st January, 1890, - $13,337,983.08
1,406,666.87 
4,102,710.66 

706,226.99
Oash Income for year ending 31st December, 1889, 663,140.62

37,866.94 
2,233,322.72 

269,006.61 
1,641,489.97 

221,137.49
666.636.64
166.626.64 
46,499.37

100,140.80 
5,046.66

Increase over the previous year,
New Applications received in 1889, - 

Increase over 1888, - - -

Increase over 1888,
Assets at 31st December, 1889, 

Increase over 1888, -
Reserve for Security of Policy-holders, 

. Increase over 1888, - ’90. HATS. ’90,
Robert G. Bourke & Go. v

guarantee

Surplus over all Liabilities, except Capital, - 
and Capital Stock,

T
Proprietor.& ri2- Wehave now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inThe rapid progress made by the SUN LIFE may be seen 

from the following statement : !
Income.Fishing 

Tackle.
Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Assets, «tri eiotiF® Assurances m force.
•.,,$1^64,350.00 
. 2,214,098»» , i-
. 3,881,479.14
. 6,844,404.04

1872 .... $48,210.93 .... $546,461.95
1876 .... 102,822.14 ......... 715,944.64

p.,,,^880 .... 141,402.81 .... 911,132.93
- , W. ><4-r 1884 .... 278,379.65 .... 1,274,397.24

1889 .... 563,140.52 .... 2,233,322.72 .... 13,337,983.08

-> ■■ , f

Beds, Reels, Lines, Eliee/nEt,..6ook«; 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

- Wl
R. O’Shaiiglinessy & Co

83 Germain Street.
The new business of the SUN LIFE was the largest ever secured in the Company’s 

history and was equalled by but one other Canadian life company. The surplus accumu
lated during the two EE^ycars of the current quinquennium far exceeds the amount earned 
during any previous five years*-and,-tho profits to policy-holders thus cannot fail to be 
highly satisfactory. The prosperity orthe Su* Live Is no doubt largely duo to its issuing 
Unconditional policies and paying its claims promptly. Canadians should also remember 
tba^ by patronizing a home Institution, which invests all" itÂTunds in the Bomiuion, they 
are benefiting themselves by reducing the rate of interest lie re, and ait' helping to build np 
our own cities H&ef‘ttitif those of foreign states. - - v ? <

R O BE BTSt?V M AC A V UV Y, paMiotat, 
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, vice-president.

CAFE Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
■ r:

* ,Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
r"

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN- T. B. MACAULAY, secretary. . 41OYSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. in.
---- MY— Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!

How ? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

ICE CREAM
will bear the sanfe ample repn’ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

48 Germain St., St. John; N. B. W. F. Sc J. W. MYERS,
MACHI1TISTS-Stoerger’s for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.
beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers* &c„

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

Sole Proprietors in Canada of
%RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERERPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

-----AND-----
Formerly Bruckhof <fc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-

Robb’s Rotary Mills RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP -,
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judaon’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.Fint-OIasa Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

notice. Entrance on charlotte st.

-A— ROBB&SOITS. THE MOST PI
tierwATurr

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust —a 

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 2b Mi-fJ&r

T. PATTON & CO., —BY—1

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.The Buffalo Range,Dry Goods. A full line always on hand. Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

\‘Lower Provinces.99 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications w 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

In New Premises,
The Duchess Range,II CHARLOTTE ST.

All Modern Improvements.SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Registers

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.OYSTEBS. OYSTEBS.

TOR THE CLOSE SEASON.

600 Bis No-1 Selected Oysters
Planted at Red Head for Summer Trade.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

------- FOB SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and das Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

C. H. JACKSON.
Summer Millinery.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.A Magnificent Display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
HATS AND BONNETS

in all tho latest st>les. A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
K K. WIN & GO'S, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

. 77 King street. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FLOWERS. smut
cmCons\ifl?T\oflBedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice. DAVID CONNELL. TO THE EDITOR!
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 Went Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

». McIntosh.Telephone. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZSZ-AYTiZE,

SSECFiES ErEi
by the most Improved Method.
B.W. WILBER.

Assistant.

COAL. NOTICE.
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal
rpiIE Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the JL Peoples’ Street Railway Company will beCOAL.
John, on

Wednesday, 18th June, inst.,
660 Pairs Best Custom Made 

Faute, $1.36 per pair,
--------AT THE-------

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock Street.
HUGH NTEAUIS.

DAILY EXPECTED,

lOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the electic 

Directors and tho transaction of general busi 
Dated at SL John, N. R. this tenth day of June, 

EDWARD WILLIS, Secretary.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s,1890.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
For sale low by

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

JOHN F. MORRISON»
ALWAYS ASK FOR 27 and 29 Smythe street.TBIPSÜID COAL.

NOW LANDING, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofONTARIO MINE COAX

from Cape Breton. fresh mined and free f 
slack. Price $4.76 per chaldron. For sale by

R. P. McGJTVEBN.
no. 9 North Wharf.vïîfsS% Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

sun. Jine 2.

MACKIE & C?! Hard Coal.VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPUROAIQ*. \IaLA?ro OF tSLKY, Aloyleshirk. 

-SU Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

Landing ex schr. “Oriole”

Broken Stove, Nut
and Chestnut Sizes.ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
PRICE LOW.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

SEND FOR CATAIX)GUE.
OFFICE AN» SAHFLÉ BOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
W. Xj. busby,

81, 88, and 86 Water St. WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St

i
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THE EVENING GAZETTE,

A DESERTED BRIDE. AI.L ESCAPE'THE UNSDOWNE-BLANCHE COLLISION.THE EVENING GAZETTE
Nobody Financially Responsible for 

(he Terrible Disaster at Johnstown,On the 7th May The Gazette contain
ed an account of a collision which took 
place between the government steamer 
Lunsdowne and the schooner Blanche, 
while the former was going to sea, which 
will probably cost the government of 
Canada $1,500 or more. The following 
appeared in the Halifax Evening Mail 
of yestetday in regard to this matter—

An investigation into the cause of the 
collision of life steamer Lansdowne and 
schooner Blanche, which occurred off St 
John, is now going on in this city before 
Captian Smith, R. N. R The captain, 
first officer, chief engineer, and second 
officer were examined this forenoon. 
Their evidence points to the fact that the 
collision was the result of mismanage
ment on the part of the captain of 
schooner.

The public will naturally be curious to 
know why an investigation should be 
held in Halifax of an accident that oc- 
curretlin St. John harbor, and why that 
idslatifeatibri"Mibaldhai* been postponed 
Tor more than six weeks after it took 
place. The Blanche was lying in the 
stream at anchor when the Lansdowne

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury?8treet.

She Spends n Day In the Fltchbnnr Sta
tion and Returns Heart Broken to 

Her Home.
Pa.

Editor and Publisher. New York, June 14.—A Pittsburg de
spatch to the Evening Post says: No 
person or corporation is likely to pay a 
cent of damages for the awful loss of life 
resulting from the Johnstown flood. Fol
lowing the verdict against F. S. Tarkell, 
in his suit against the Pennsylvania 
Railroad company for the death of his 
wife and children, comes a telegram 
from Ebensburg, the county seat of Cam
bria county, in which Johnstown is lo
cated, saying that no civil or criminal 
suits have been entered against the South 
Fork Lake Fishing Club, and that none 
are contemplated, because a committee 
of Johnstown attorneys had decided 

above Fitchburg, being employed in a against the expense of litigation, which 
factqry there. Her parents live on a was likely to terminate disastrously for 
farm a few miles away foam the town, the plaintiffs.
She tnet John F. Rbndlett nearly The South Fork Lake Fishing Club, it 
a year ago. He is&eraeaioe by- almost will be remembered, who owned the re- 
ten yèsrs. He asked Nellie to .marry, servoir which caused Johnstown’s 
him. She consented, and the wedding destruction, was composed of wealthy 
was fixed for last March. The girl saved iron, viand,,. steel manufacturers of 
what money she could and generally Pittsburg,this will be the 
prepared for the day she was to becomè first summer in many years that 
his wife. But when the zyphyrs of they have not sfcent the 
March began to blow in the Connecticut at South Fork. The cosily cottages 
valley JQtipdTett found that it would be which line the banks of the empty lake 
inconvenient to encumber himself with are now unoccupied and are likely to'fe- 
a wife just then, And asked permission ™ain 80 forever. A recent newsp^Sr

of June uToomed.- rjNefite. assepted, and not unlikely that the dam would be re
last Tuesday the twain were united, paired and the lake filled up, raised Stich 
The wedding trip: SfgïïS
Thursday, when, Wifil tW tostoifiary { J rejuvenating South Fork as a 
shower of rice from devoted fnêTïtre," the^ .jçsprt.
couple started for Boston. When thej ;-
reached this city: she was considerably Mongolians in a fix.
taken aback by a demand from him for 
her wedding ring, he» marriage circti- 
ficate and what money she had When 
pressed for an explanation, he said he 
was going up town to secure a room for 
her, and it would be necessary for him,

. 4o prove that he wa-t married. He told 
fj^r pot to worry that he would return in 
an*buryond everything would then be 
aatisfacto

JOHN A. ROWES,
Boston, Jude 14.—One promising June 

honeymoon ended abruptly Thursday 
afternoon. It was that of a young couple 
from a few miles above Fitchburg, and 
a pretty 17-year-old wife found that the 
man she had taken for better or worse 
couldn’t remain faithful for a week.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thr Evening G a zkttk wilt be delivered to any' 

part of the City of St. John by Curriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........................
THREE MONTHS,...............
SIX MONTHS.........................
ONE YEAR.............................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable. ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

...........38 CENTS.
.......................81.06.
......  ......... 2.00.

.................4.00.
The yonng woman’s name is Nellie 
Rundlett now, but she wouldn’t tell her 
maiden name, as she felt the disgrace of 
her position too keenly.

The couple arrived in the morning and 
all'day the bride hung around the depot. 

.Ob being questioned by the official she 
s'aid sTie lived in a town about ten miles

ADVERTISING.
}Ve insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS n week, payable 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year ai Reasonable 
Rates.

ran into her, yet if the Halifax Mail is 
correctly informed, the collision was the 
result of mismanagement on the part of 
the captain, of the schooner. We are 
not told what in the opinion of the 
captain, first officer and chief engineer 

Lansdowne, who give this testi
mony,the captain of the Blanche ought to 
har$ done when he found the Lansdowne 
beating down upon him,nor are we aware 
of anything he could have done to avoid 
tho coltiei 
cable and
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.

THE PRIVATE WHARF OWNERS ftND THE
SUN-

The Sun is now full of sympathy for 
the private wharf owners who will be 
injured, it thinks, by the granting of a 
subsidy to Mr. Leary to build an exten
sive system of deep water wharves with 
warehouses and an elevator. It grows 
very sad over this theme and after ao 
casing certain SL John journals, which 
are not named, of being under the man
agement of Mr. Leary. It adds :

We have wharf owners in SL John 
who get no subsidies and persons who 
would be glad to construct wharves for 
less subsidies than Mr. Leary asks, but 
there is no SL John journal to ask that 
they be subsidized at the expense of the 
city.

The above extract from the Sun must 
be regarded as the finest example of 
unadulterated “gall” that has ever ap
peared in that paper. In October last 
the SL John Forwarding and Trade Pro
moting Company made a proposition to 
engage in harbor improvements at the 
Long wharf. They asked a loan of $50,- 
000 from the city for ten years for which 
they agreed to pay interest at the rate of 
four per cenL and in consideration of this 
loan they engaged to make one berth for 
a steamship of the largest size, one berth 
for a vessel suitable for the West Indian 
trade, and two berths for vessels of the 
size of the steamships of the Furness line. 
This proposition was placed before the 
general committee of the Common Coun
cil and rejected. W’hat did the Sun then 
do to promote the interests of those pri
vate persons in SL John who were will
ing to embark in this enterprise ? Did it 
assist them by its voice or otherwise? 
No; the Sun w’as as dumb as an oyster 
and did not utter one word in support of 
theirjproposal.
This pa per which regards the creation of 
harbor facilities here as of vital import
ance to the interests of SL John did its 
best to induce the Common Council to 
help the SL John Forwarding Company, 
but in vain. When the proposition was 
first made it said editorially:—

We have no hesitation in saying that 
this offer ought to be accepted. The 
$50,000 required can be obtained from 
the uninvested funds now lying in the 
Bank of New Brunswick and drawing 
only three per cent interesL If we can 
get 4 per cent from the company for this 

—money we sbaRBeTnaking-fSOUa year 
out of the transaction and our security 
will not be at all impaired. No one will 
pretend to say that the Long wharf and 
thèSL Helena wharf, with improvements 
to the extent ot $75,000 added will not 
be worth more than the $50,000 now 
asked as a loan. The problem onr citi
zens have had to consider is how to pro
vide accomodation for ocean steamships, 
with railway connection and warehouses 
without going to a ruinous expense, and 
here we have the problem solved with
out costing the city a cent. The general 
committee have reported against the 
proposed loan, but it does not appearon 
what grounds. If private individuals 
are willing to do the work of harbor im
provements, which the Common Council 
is afraid to undertake, we think that 
they are entitled to assistance from the 
city especially when it involves no risk.

This editorial appeared in The Gazatte 
on the 15th of Oct., and was followed up 
by others to the same effect on the two 
following days. The Globe vigorously 
opposed the plan of the. private SL John 
parties, as it does everything that is 
likely to be for the benefit of St. John. 
The.Sun was dumb and never said a word 
in behalf of these SL John men for whom 
it now weeps with so much ostentation. 
The Gazette still adheres to the opinion 
that the offer of the SL John men ought 
to have been accepted, but it does not 
consider its rejection by the Council a 
good reason why no other plan of harbor 
improvement should be considered. 
The Gazette is for the interests St. John, 
first, last and all the time, and will sup
port any scheme which will give St. John 
the harbor, and terminal facilities it 
requires. The Sun is a Halifax organ, 
and is likewise the mouthpiece of a set 
of men who do not care a straw for SL 
John so lorn? as they can fill their own 
pockets.

unless be had slipped hie 
e Blanche go adrift. There 

never was a cléarer case for censure than 
this Lansdowne affair, and yet the result 
of a hole and corner investigation held 
In Halifax will probably be to exonerate 
the captain of the steamer, who alone is 
to blame. In the meantime the govern
ment will have a nice bill of damages to

!V:

Wh

fiocenafnl Efforts to Prevent China
men Enter in* the United States 

from Mexico. ^£i .
SaN Fbaxosoo, June 13.wQ>Ueotaé 

Phelps yesterday explained what was 
being done to prevent Chinese from en
tering the United States across the Mexi
can border. Special Agent Irvin and 
another officer were appointed to go 
with sixty Chinese who arrived at this 
port to' Guaysmas. They disguised 
themselves as miners, and sailed April 
25 on the steamer Newbein for Guaymas, 
in company with the Chinese. The 
officers mingled with the Celestials, and 
atydjecl .their features until they 
swêaVio each man’s identity. T

pay.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
This is election day in Quebec and to

morrow we will be able to announce the 
resulL We should be glad to believe 
that Mr. Mercier was likely to he retired 
to private life, but politics are uncertain 
and so we shall make no predictions. 
Mercier ia a corrupt, dangerous leader 
and Quebec would be well rid of him.

settled.
.’ lcmg life'girl waited but it 

9.45 before Rundleh^feared. At first 
he disowned the girl and denied? tihât he ; 
had ever seen her before.

All day

wenty
of them who bought tickets to Guay rose 
left the steamer at Ensenada. Tele
graphing to the collector at San Diego 
to look out for these, the officers continu
ed on with the resL Arriving at Guay
mas, the Chinese left the train, in the 
direction of Nogales, accompanied by the 
officers, but when within sixty miles of 
Nogales and close to the border of the 
United States the Chinese left the train 
and went into camp.

The two officers went on to Nogales 
and made preparations for the capture of 
the Chinese the moment they crossed 
the border. But the Mongolians did not 
cross, and some time after were joined by 
more, making a total of one hundred and 
eighty in camp. Two weeks ago a Chi-

“Wby, John Rundlett, that is my wed
ding rng you have on your finger.” she 
said, and when the officer succeeded in 
inducing him to take the ring off it was 
found that she had spoken the truth. 
After much parleying the roan gave up 
the certificate, but the girl would have 
nothing whatever to do with him, and 
he didn’t object very much. The girl 
went back to her home and her work 
almost broken hearted late Thursday 
evening.

It is quite charming to see the Halifax 
organ and the annexation organ uniting 
to oppose harbor improvements in SL 
John. Both editors are Halifax men and 
although on occasion they can hurl bad 
names at each other when they quarrel, 
they are Doth agreed that SL John must 
not have those harbor facilities which its 
trade requires. They are a beautiful 
pair of advisers for the SL John people to 
listen to. A PANIC POSSIBLE.

Present Hlgb Prices for Ice Cannot be 
Maintained—That la Some People 
Say So.

New York, June 14.—The attempt to 
build up a corner in ice and to maintain 
high and outrageous prices for this nec
essary commodity is likely to be a com
plete failure. In anticipation of high 
prices hundreds of individuals went into 
the ice business. At first they would 
not sell their stock at any price, and 
borrowed money on it, paying high rates 
of interesL The banks from here to 
Maine are now demanding their money, 
and the result is that there are several 
agents ot the individual ice men in town 
who are quietly offering ice in large 
quantities at startling low prices, so low, 
indeed, that the figures barely cover the 
coat of cutting, storage and insurance.

At the Sturtevant House last uight it 
was said that there might be a panic in 
the ice trade before the summer is over. 
One man said: “The truth of the matter 
is that there have been hundreds of sea
sons when ice was more scarce than this 
season, there is already ice enough 
housed to last three seasons, even though 
next season’s crop is an entire failure. 
I have just returned from down east, and 
to put it mildly, there are hundreds of 
ice gatherers who are feeling particularly 
blue. Many of them are willing to sell 
out at any cost because they need the 
money. Even if they could ship the ice 
here or to Boston, transporation facil
ities are practically monopolized by the 
big dealers, leaving hundreds of little 
fellows in an embarrassing plight. They 
realize that the so called ice scare has 
injured instead of benefiting the busi
ness. Notwithstanding the increase in 
population the demand for ice has not 
perceptiably increased. I can positively 
state that a man with caaii can get all 
the Maine ice he wants at $3 per ton. 
This is much lower than it could be 
bought last year.”

A hotel man said that if he would 
contract for ice at $3,25 per ton and pay 
all charges he could get ice enough to 
to supply all the hotels in New York. 
•‘It looks to me.” said he, “as though a 
good many men who went into the ice 
business last winter will remember their 
experience long enough to prevent them 
ever going into the busin 
secretary of the ice company which I 
am dealing with told me that they found 
it very hard work to retain their custom
ers, as the latter were repeatedly offered 
large quantités of ice at less than the 
regular wholsale figures.” “It is a pity 
that there is not a regular ice market in 
this city”said a Washington market but
cher this morning- “If there was such 
a place, and it was easy of access, ice 
could be supplied to families daily at $4 
per ton. From all sections come the 
reports of an overstock of ice and the 
difficulty in finding a markeL”
DEATH OF A PROMINENT DEMOCRAT

The headline man of the Sun has dis
covered that ice will burn and “ions of 
Ice Burned” figures in that paper quite 
conspicuously this morning. We trust 
that this valuable piece of information 
will not be lost to the world, and that 
during the coming winter we shall have 
large capitalists engaged in cutting and 
storing ice for consumption as fuel. If 
it has the inflammable properties which 
the Sun credits it with it will soon dis
place coal.

ncse letter was captured, which on being 
interpreted, showed that the Chinese had 
been informed of the preparations for 

This explained their longtheir capture, 
delay in attempting to cross the border. 
If they cross the border they will be 
captured. They cannot go south or east, 
because of Apaches, and on the west 
and north-west lies the Great Desert. 
Their countrymen at Guaymas are hos
tile to them and what will become of 
them Collector Phelps cannot say.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Care. We guarantee

Not so with The Gazette.

iLThe local board of health for the city 
of St. John have issued a set of regula
tions addressôd to the people of this city. 
These regulations have been advertised 
in but one St. John paper, the Globe, a 
miserable annexationist sheet which 
thousands of people do not read, and 
wonld no more tolerate in their houses 
than they would a skunk. We cannot 
congratulate the board of health on their 
choice of an organ, although undoubted
ly most of the filth in the city is on the 
premises of the regular readers of the 
Globe. Such regulations as these should 
be published in all the daily papers.

The people of Flower’s Cove, Newfound
land are in a terrible state of destitution. 
Supplies of provisions, etc., have been 
sent there from Montreal and Halifax.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector
free.

The 21at June falling on Saturday, 
Halifax’s natal day will be celebrated on 
the Monday following. The chief event 
will be the concert in the public gardens.

THE 1ST PERFECT
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

Ws Col lira 1 Cm.
It is a great pity that so much good 

public money of Canada should be 
thrown away on such a worthless organ 
as the Sun. In 1888 and 1889 the Sun 
received about $25,000 from the govern
ment for advertising and printing and 
yet how much of this money have its 
stockholders ever seen. It is notorious 
that the Sun could not live for three 
months without government printing, for 
it has no commercial basis of support 
and never had. Its mission is to fill 
the pockets of a few men who control it 
and to do whatever it can to advance 
Halifax interests as opposed to SL John.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
Petite Rochrr . N. B.. June 

Este y , Esq., Moncton . N. B.
Dear Sir— Please send as soon as possible 1 

dozen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and 1 have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant 
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physiean and 
patient.

Yours trulv.
F. X. COMEAU, M. D.

26, 1887. E. M.

The Sun’s insinuations against certain 
aldermen this morning, in regard to their 
motives for voting in favor of harbor im
provement will only excite ridicule and 
contempt. The Sun, naturally enough, 
steeped as it is in corruption, cannot 
conceive of any person voting for a 
scheme to benefit St. John, from an hon
est motive. The history of the Sun is a 
long record of bleeding its friends, and if 
some of its stockholders would but speak 
they might a tale unfold whfch would 
give the boodle gang who now control it 
a very bad half hour. The Sun should 
avoid such delicate topics as the motives 
which influence men’s actions.

Ask for Estky’s Con Liver Oil Cream and 
take no other. For sale by all Druggists. Price 
£0 cents. Manufactured only by E. M. ESTE Y, 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS*
Cod Liver Oil

again. The -----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

The new silver bill which is likely to 
become law this week in the United 
States is a compromise measure. It 
merely extends the Bland act, which 
has been in operation for a number of 
years, so as to provide for the coinage of 
$4,000,000 worth of silver a month, in
stead of $2,000,000 as now. The Bland 
act has always been regarded as a very 
bad law, so that the new bill is twice as 
bad. It will benefit the owners of silver 
mines and only hurt the people of the 
United States. There is now $450,000,000 
worth of silver coin in the United States 
which is considerably more than the 
people have any use for, so that about 
$310,000.000 is lying in the treasury.

Both Chicago and SL Louis are already 
objecting to the census and claiming that 
a portion of their population has been 
omitted from the enumeration. Both 
cities did the same thing in 1880. The 
national census gave Chicago a population 
of 503,185, but the Chicago people were 
dissatisfied and had a census of their 
own which gave them a much larger 
number of inhabitants. Chicago now 
claims a population of 1,150,000 which is 
probably 300,000 above the true figure. 
Brooklyn on tire other ban 1 claims only 
835,000 which is probably a gou.i deal 
less than the true figure. In a short 
time the figures will be out and then 
there will be war on paper between the 
rival cities.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.INVITING A LAWSUIT.
The Sun invites some of its friends to 

engage in a lawsuit for the purpose of 
preventing the city of SL John from ob
taining deep water wharves, warehouses 
and an elevator, and asks them to assist 
it in driving the trade which properly 
belongs to SL John to Halifax. It tells 
them by way of encouragement that some 
lawyers say “it is a question whether the 
council has a right to commit the city to 
an annual expenditure of $5,000 a year for 
twenty years to come.” As sound lawyers 
are not in the habit of furnishing 
their opinions for nothing, it is 
to be presumed that the Sun has already 
invested some of its vast wealth in legal 
opinions and that it is the head and front 
of the movement to prevent St. John 
from obtaining harbor facilities to enable 
us to handle the freight business that is 
expected to come here.

This is just the kind of business that a 
Halifax organ with a Halifax business 
manager and a Halifax editor, the nom
inee of Sir Chas. Tupper, might be ex
pected to engage in, and is quite in keep
ing with the record of the Sun,which has 
always been the worst managed paper 
SL John ever had. If the sound law
yers to whom the Sun refers had 
knowm anything about law they 
would have informed that paper that 
if the Council has not power to 
bind the city to an expenditure of $5,000 
a year for twenty years any contract it 
may make with Mr. Leary will be of no 
value to him. On the other hand if 
the Council has the power under the 
union act to make such a contract the 
Halifax contingent will besiege the 
courts for injunctions in vain. In the 
meant ime, wbile(threats of legal proceed 
ings are in the air we watch with inter
est the work in which the Sun is en
gaged in digging its own grave,and mak
ing itself a thing to be despised by 
every man who has the interests of St. 
John at heart.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

on, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections.

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Wast-Consumfti

Hon. Francis W. Hill Dies From Acale 
Bronchitis—He was Democrat I «Can
didate for Governor.

Bangor, Me. June 16.—Hon. Francis 
W. Hill of Exeter, democratic candidate 
for governor, died at his home in Exeter 
yesterday; His death resulted from 
acute bronchitis, caused by cold con
tracted at Bar Harbor a week or two 
ago.

He was born in 1819, at Exeter where 
he received a liberal education and held 
many offices. He has been sheriff of 
Penobscot county and in both branches 
of the legislature. He has been a direc
tor of the Maine Central railroad for 15 
years and was one of the largest stock- 
lolders.

He was president of the Somerset rail
road in 1870 and has since been one of 
its directors. He was formerly an old 
line whig but became a democrat in ’56.

He was nominated for governor by the 
democratic state convention at Augusta 
June 4th.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA
FIR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Murinte f 
of Quinine Compound. \

the TONIC
OF THE DAY-

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR »

Restores the color, beauty and 
softness to G*ey\Hair, and

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A : BOTTLE

FAMILY CENSUS IN CHICAGO.

Removal Notice.Will Ask for Recoant — Hailstones — 
Schooner Beached. A. MURPHYChicago, June 16.—The Daily News 

this morning prints a number of com
plaints indicating that the Federal cen
sus is decidedly faulty so far as Chicago 
is concerned. A great number of fami
lies were not visited,either through neg
ligence or lack of time and the omissions 
may be so numerous as to make the 
enumeration little better than a farce.

St. Louis, June 16.—The papers and 
people here claim that not more than 
three-fourths of the inhabitants of the 
city have been counted and a big peti
tion will be sent to Washington for a 
recount.

Springfield, 111., June 16.—The storm 
which visited the city on Saturday 
evening extended from the Mississippi 
river almost entirely across the state.

Some of the hail-stones were 3 inches 
in diameter. The Sangamon river rose 
5 feet the crops were .beaten down and 
the damage is heavy.

has rerao cd his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

Mrs. John Macdonald, of Goose Hiver, 
Lot, 42, P. E. I., is one hundred years 
old today, and her relatives celebrate the 
event in a becoming manner. Her hus
band «lied about forty-six years ago. 
Mrs. Macdonald has eight of her family 
yet living—four sons and four daughters. 
Her eldest son D. J. Macdonald, is seven
ty-six years of age. Up to the 
months Mrs. Macdonald could 
sew with comparative ease, as her eye
sight was remarkably good.

John Wesley Selliker, who pleaded 
guilty to an indictment for horse stealing 
at the late session of the Supreme Court 
at Summerside, was on Thursday last 
sentenced by Chief Justice Sullivan to 
three years in Dorchester penitentiary.

No.38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

last few 
knit and

SHOP FRONTS.
For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
4. CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo.,

City Bead.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Will Asiatic Cholera Follow Tgot on famously, and all on account of his ex
cellent nursing.

The very first place ho went when he was 
able to walk was to the little chapel around 
the corner with a merry little wedding party. 
Mrs. Wyman was the bride, and, being mod
est, I won’t mention the groom’s name; but 
the man who gave the bride away was Daddy 
Jim.—Marie More Morse in Mail and Ex-

GROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. DADDY JIM. i'ÜïtïÆ'ÆSlî
three, has a chance for confirmation this coming 
summer it jertain predictions prove true. First 
it was La Grippe:“A whim” the French define it. 
Second came deaths by scores from its after effects 
or from the many atmospheric changes of the past 
few months. Severe cases of pneumonia, bron
chitis, intense catarrh and general loss of strength 
were the results, until death was almost welcome 
as a relief to the sufferers. So that this epidemic 
and its sequence has proven to be the most terribly 
realistic’*whim” that ever infested this country. 
And now for number three; the theory is sai 
be advanced that the Cholera is very likely to find 
fertile soil in the generally debilitated constitu
tions of our people resulting from the effects of 
such a winter and spring as has just past. 
Whether the theory of three will be confirmed 
in this case or nut remains to be seen. At any 
rate it behooves every person still affected by any 
of the comnlaintsduo to these climatic changes

BËNSDORP & CO’S 

Royal Dutch Soluble Cocoa.

You would never have thought of calling 
him “Daddy,” for he didn’t look more than 18 
years old. In fact, when he first told me he 
was a married man I thought he was joking.

Somehow I took a fancy to the young fellow 
from the very first. He was tall and thin, 
smooth-faced, with regular, clean cut features | press, 
and dark eyes and hair; boyish-looking, but | 
dignified and very quiet.

I ha J done him a few friendly turns, such 
as iup;i working together often get a chance 
to do one another, ana we had become pretty 
well acquainted. At least he must have 
known me and my family history pretty

| sessss

faiu.ly might consist of. hjlTI
Une ui.- hv he invited me home to dinner 

w>Ui him, and, as you may imagine, I accept
ed with great promptness.

His hume was at the outskirts of the great 
city, m t in one ef the pretty suburbs, butin
a thi.ll)- s mod. limit looting neighborhood, I on (t6 from the Belt" 
wh.ro there were many vacant lots w,th Thi, tros ample warning to prevent enrôle» 
her., tad there n tan- looking apartment meddH with mnUp«le, hut the bnrd-
honse or uUx-k ot flats, hat no houses that ware m=n dotennlned to capture him, and 
looked like permanent homea . . I after a little effort the many-laggfed curio was

i he buildings all had that chserlese loot ^ d on a and cmried upstairs,
seen iu the neighborhoods where renters flut eTen than q™ didn’t know what to do 
change often, a sort of transient air, as 
though the houses themselves might be port
able; and one would hardly be surprised to

LACE CURTAINS CLEANEDAND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

H. SHOREY & CO.In Store. " Jessop’s" 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

STEEL Manufacturers of

Samples free, and for sale byMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.
RAILROADS.A. C. LESLIE & CO. STEAMERS.TUX END.

$260 to $600.3
d toChildren’s Clothing.Montreal and Toronto- RATTLER AND CENTIPEDE.

A Duel la WMeli noth of the Reptiles Lout 
Their Lives.

“Ugh! What is it i Take it away !” The 
frightened speaker was one of several cm-

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

CHOICE BUTTER,
THOS. DAVIDSON & GO. inFRESH EGGS, Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.
MANUFACTURERS Of

SMALL SIZE HAMS (for boiling). 

-----AT-----
PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,

lithographed signs.

and epidemics, such as catarrh or bronchial 
troubles, to look well to themselves and see that 
every trace of the trouble is removed this present 
month; be Lore the heat of summer still more de
bilitates their system. For years we have found 
that simple o!d remedy Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment, used as directed, to be the most certain 
remedy for all forms of lingering summer colds, 
catarrh or bronchial affections, as well as a pre-

aiu.aî?ic.”a1.^.;.%UnÆu0V.rame^ A T BUSTIN’that has survived for eighty years as Johnson’s J- • ^ *■ J
Anodyne Liniment has done, must have more than 
average merit. We suppose there is not a family 
in this country but whnt has this good old fash
ioned remedy in the house. If there is, we advise 
them to get it at once or write the manufacturers 
L S. Johnson k Co., Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet 
describing its various uses for the last eighty 
years. Now is the time. Delays are dangerous, 
and an ounce of prevention is worth many pounds 
of cure.

BELTING
NeiBnanctMiaiCoYABSOLUTELY PERFEnT ■CH4S. A. CLARK’S,MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.Wo. 3 King Square.H. JOHS & CO.PLATE GLASS. “Look out ! It’s a centipede, cud a big one, 
too,” cried one of his companions. “It mull 
have got into one of the packages of bananas 
or other goods shipped at a Southern port, 
while the hardware was on board the vessel

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
Bananas, Fine Apples, 
Coooanuts,Breakfast Hominy, 
Pea Flour, Boiled Wheat, 
Granulated C. Meal, 
Dessicated Wheat,
Sugar C, Hams,
Jersey R. Butter.

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

Zx. June 9,1890. Leaves St. Jthnlnte 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.15 a.m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, SL 
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Buffet Parlor Car 8L John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

38 Dock Street.
IdONfcsi rcolon-Dyspepticure.Essential

IIPLE

OILS THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
ria Eastport,

Mass., every
FRIDAY AT 4 P. M.

(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
will leave

Pier 49, East River, New York,
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.,

A.superior preparation of purely vegetable com-
personally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 

lient preparation for the

8.55FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

UMS&FI The Supreme Court at Pictou, has found 
Daniel Robertson, who killed |William 
Robertson, at Westville a short time ago, 
guilty of manslaughter.

MONGENAIS, BOIV1N $ CO,
MONTREAL,

with it.
In the drug store adjoining was a monster 

rattlesnake, kept as a curiosity in a box in 
the show window.

“Let’s put him in with the rattler and start 
a zoo;” said one of the group, and the sugges
tion was received with approval. The centi
pede was carried in and dumped into the box 
with the rattlesnake. An ominous rattle and 
quivering of the body of the make showed 
that he resented the intrusion, and the centi

ll
Pharmacy. Is an 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sate by

great furniture vans, that are always 
coming and going with immense loads to and 
from these localities, carry away houses andSCOTT BROTHERS, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 8.45

Stephen, Houlton, Woods took. Presque Isle,Piles! Piles! Ileblng Piles.3 Waterloo St. ill. Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stiyMy friend apologized for the distance, say- 
mg that cheaper rent hud taken him so far 
out, because now his family needed more 
room than ho could afford to pay for nearer
t0“ His family,” 

utes 1 should see 
door of an 
maid serva

tot of two or three years. “Daddy Jim, “*■^^mo^ibvta’.n^rTrettiio!"

gradually closed up on his enemy, 
centipede was Boon writhing iu its last

Kmrent^
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynb 8

------- 1 stops the itching and bleeding, heals
a, and in most cases removes the tumors, 
iats. or bv mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayr.e

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
CASH OKOOEBY, 78 Sydney St.Parsons’ Pills 10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 

Short Line,” for Montreal .Ottawa, Toronto 
anil the west; Houlton and Woodstock. Can
adian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

oiî! WlliLTAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
188 Union tit., St. John ». B.

ulceration, and in most^casesjemoves the tumors.
A^n^^iladelphi™4 Lyma^ C|ons k Co.jSSS 
treal, wholesale agents.

FLOUR, MEAL, °PÉAS. BEANS, 
Rice, Barley, Tapioca, Sago,
Sugar,Teas, Coffee, Spice
Pickles, Sauces, ketchup, Jellies,
Cheese, Butter, Lard, Eggs,
HARDBESS CLARKE.

In St
annin well in a few mi» Pede. apparently realizing his danger, made 
tor myselL ’ A ring at the «ffmda to etaqraby Waling around

npper flat brought a neetlittk
th0,.dr:L“i ft! Jlvèral times to coil and strike the intSr-

1 der; but the space of the box was too limited, 
which all the

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR. 6.00 a. m.. Parlor Car attached; 

7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO f 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00.11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.1S 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairirille, Fredericton, and pointa

Eastern Standard Time)^for^Cottage City, Mass., 
^ Freight taken on throu^h bifis^oj^lading to and
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

BAMBOO EASELSJohn McDonald, aged 71, was ran over 
and killed by an incoming trip of cars 
in Sydney mine on Thursday. His body 
was frightfully mangled.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Schooner Katie has been seized at 
Little Glace Bay for failing to report at 
customs at Bras d’Or, last season. The 
fine is $400.

FINE AND CHEAP AT
Car attached.b Shippers andjmporterscan save time and money

^orfartheHnfonnMfon apply at office 228 Prince 

Wm. St., St. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 63 
Bro&dway, New York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRELL. 

General Manager, Gen. Pass k Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

QORBELL’S ART STORE,tot of two or three years.
Daddy Jim,” he called, as he climbed on----
and over him, and hung on his.coat; and then 
the pretty girl mother entered, and Daddy 
Jim proudly presented me to his family. .

“•rjrwa.5fflSÆa Sassmssai 
S&B-rsr’Kis; SSHEs-aïS
ssiïïïïisaa’dsSHSStïï?
then and left her alone, and Jim wanted tc length, and in every way Mtcept by cria, ta. 
take care of her. They had been engaged trayed hie agony to the group of mtereeted 
trainee they were children; and no a, ]«I*fttora 1* abont <ulk«rOnboijoftt. 
heard their story I became more and more I snake began to swell nqudly. His rtruggles 
interested iu them, and I resolved then and became g™duaUy weak«ri and m two horn 
there to be a sort of a father to them. Not from

ûjssimssr* mch in,anto to r:ul“.y
I think thly must have liked me, too, for dead together in thebox, and thus ended this 

invitation to dine with them on Sun- strange duel—8an Francisco Examiner.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom*. Also how to 
care » great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
I»r. I. 8. Johnson «to 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

1 «Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won- 
derfnl discovery. Un
like any otner». One 

a Ds*,c. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.1 lb Bolls New Butter,
2 “ do 
3“ do 
4 #< do 
2 “ Drums “
3“ do

obtain very 
■t from the 

■se of Parsons* Pills. 
One box sent post- 

far 85 cts., or five 
tes far |1 In stamps. 

SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

NEW NOVELS.
The Burnt Million,

Mrniafiial Steiip Co,ess
A NERVOUS PASSENGER.

Nearly Loaf his Life Gelling; Used lo (be 
Rallrr id.

The backwood sections of the country 
contain many people who 
railroad track, never heard the piercing 
shriek of the locomotive whistle, and 
never travelled faster than a few miles 
an hour. To these the first railroad 
journey is an experience never to be for
gotten.

A conductor on the C. P. R. tells this 
interesting story. When the train stop
ped at one of the stations an old man 
got on. His actions showed that' he 
knew nothing about railroad traveling. 
The starting of the train frightened him 
so that his hair fairly stood on end. 
When the whistle blew, his cheeks turn
ed pale, and any sudden noise seemed to 
shrink h tn up with fear.

His ignorance and nervousness nearly 
cost him his life, for when the name of 
the station where he wanted to stop was 
called out, he rushed to the .door and 
would have jump from the moving train 
had not the brakeman called him back. 
It is odd how this old man’s actions 
remind one of certain people ‘prominent 
in the business and social life of th's 
city. They are so terribly nervous that 
the slightest noise frightens them. They 

frightful fears of future evil, 
are not used to this and do not under
stand it, and unless some kind band 
leads them to isafety, the [result will be 
loss of health or reason.

Let a frie idly word guide you, if your 
nerves are weak, to the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This is the friend 
that will save you from illness; it will 
give you balmy sleep, good digestion, 
rich blood, elastic step, and cheerfulness. 
Fair skin, rosy cheeks 
spirits will return. At this season 
year its special invigorating powers 
needed by almost every one. It will

wiTTnot effect you.
It is strange how little a thing will 

change the whole course of a person’s 
life. Let us hope that this article which 
shows how terrible results may be svrely 
averted, will lead you to treat aright the 
first symptoms ef nervousness, and 
prevent its fearful outcome.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points westMake New Rich Blood L_ _ SUMMER---- BY-----

TAYLOR 4D0CKMLL JAMESPAYN Arrangement.i
In Harper’s Franklin Square Library.never saw a THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.PRICE 25c. in]

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! TOMATOES A COPPER CRASH, FOB

BOSTON. HEBCOIMM, RAILWAY.only 10 cents per can atWhen 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of F 
Epllepey or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure t

Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address ;—H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

---- BY-----
JOHN E. DEAN’S OBOCEBY,•Si FRANK DANBY,Jay became so much a matter of course that i „r___I should have felt hurt had it been omitted. ] The honorary distjucüou of poet laureate 

became their confidential friend, and wail in England was establlabad by Queen EUza-
consulted in so many of their plans that I felt beth, who planed, , metaphorically^ 
myself quite important, I assure you. I help I Inm-el crown on the head of Ben Jenson, 
ed Kittle select Jim’s birthday and Christmas

/"VN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers ot this 
U Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland andBoston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
9th Jane, llN, 
way will run daily

worst cases.
In Red Letter Series.
PRICE 30c.ARRIVED. f'VN and alter MONDAY, 

tne trains of this Rail 
(Sunday executed) as follows:-Retuming will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
StSrlr,i,ht received

Thirteen saoceeaore of Joneon hove eince worn

fact, 1 beganto consider myeelfone of the I ^t^r ejaculation among*

faNow there was employed in our oifice « I *= English critic, «ni men - letter, 

typ writer a Mrs. Wyman, . very hand- 
some woman of about 85 years of age. A 
relative of one of the firm, her story was

FOR SALE BYWe have received this week and offer 
wholesale :PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. TRAIN» XV-Ll LEAVE ST. JOHNj. & a. McMillan, Day Express for H‘f x and Campbellton....

Accommodation for Point du Cnene............
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 
Express for Halifax......................................

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •« Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

hy*s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

B-B- 2*E* B. ffliriiti, M.D., St. John, XT. B.

Telephone SubscribersWIRE, StMÉLH à * , l’i Q
and IRON-CUT |W MILO AsesssEB&jKSSiaBtBat 7.00 o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for 

Quebec and Montreal leave IC.C5 —U ~-
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

» Lo*l art r
Will the coming man write ? Not at all 

well known among the men in the office. I ^ere wju fog n0 m0ro need of his learning 
Sh= had been left on orphta with consider- to write thu of hlg l^ning to .pin. Writ- 

The will have Imeom. on. of the lo,t art,,
husband had abmed her, spent her little for- and a whoUy unnecemary art, by the tune 
tune, then died leaving her to appert her- the »mmg will

86 She was, as I have said, beautiful, hut very will be placed on hi, desk a, pens 
bitter and mrcartio, and feeling that ib, and ink are now, and whenever lie

She was not a bad hearted woman, and, as I fashion wiH be rogarucd as muc I StoSaaS out, she didn’t ta=w Jim e-rem. a. hreregl^
was a married man; but seemed to have a pktai of the anmeiit. to be. Boston 
sort of fascination for him which caused me* traveller, 
no little anxiety. Not that Jim was at all

Grocers should place their orders at in love with her, or likely to forget Kittie,. p...
r?r once to aeenrpjtjieir nhri^tm^ at^pk- but Ilcf

longer to do errands at her desk than it did Even with tin., and the erpemlitore ol 
the rest of ns, and sometimes he would stop «000 for each concert, her ménagera are 
and talk a few minutes to her after work was I Bble to show a profit of from 82,000 to 
done—that was aH; but it worried me. I $3,000 per night. Patti has earned by her

I felt that I ought to speak to him about it, I own exertions more money than any five 
yet what could a fellow do? There was really I women that ever lived on the face of this 
nothing to speak about So it would seem earth. Her receipts eihee she began singing 
when I was with him, then when I had left I » public, twenty-five years ago, cannot be 
him it would seem that I had neglected my I much short of $3.000,000, and she has sev- 
duty. Then, again, it would appear too I eral years of profitable farewellmg ahead of 
trifling a matter to think of, so there I was, J her.—N. Y. Sun. 
not halting between two opinions, but flop- I
ping from one' opinion to another a dozen I Needles and Plot,
times a day. I Great head—the polliwog.

One Sunday Kittie took him to task ta a I fishwoman should have her scale of
playful manner for not getting home earlier. *
“Fifteen minutes late three times last week, P ’ ^ shapes our ends is
she said, shaking her finger at him. I tossed The divinity tnat snapes our emit 
the baby and pretended not to hear. Then mostly our divfite toll.
Jim left the room, and Kittie told me she Metropolitan " high art 
was going to surprise him by coming to the shut “ up on Sunday.

_ . —... rrn ^ office to come home with him some day soon, j Not in the Soup—The church fair oyster
I ARtt HI lr Sk “ Do you know I never have been in that | of the rural paragraphes
lAlUlllvXiil office,” she said, and I secretly hoped she Experience in business teaches a man that
_ —— __ _ x — never would come. I too many debtors don’t pay.
VnFMTK Kf A few days later she came into the dingy I Boulanger is still missing. No 
1 iJLIl A offices looking like a picture in her pretty new I betrays bis whereabouts,

oloak and dainty hat Jim had just gone

. ... Wrltlhg

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street.
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street.
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

DK.CANBY H ATH KH 4 V
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and .has taken the house 

158 Germain street, 
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane._________ ,

Express from Halifax 
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec..
Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12A6
Day Express from HTx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax. Pictou k Mulgrave. 22.30

. 6.10 

. 8J01828 WEST INDIES.Established1828 They

J. HARRIS & CO. Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbad 
Trinidad.

TheLO

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.:7t!i(Formerly Harris k Allen).

LARD, All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGBB,

Chief Superindendent
Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
xuroTAornagiaor

Railway OanTof Every" Üescription,

Guada^

HAMS,
BACON.

LO AND A has elegant accimimodation ^for 
with an experienced stadf of officers and crew.

Shore LineRailway.
•tesatt« SœŒŒSfBSS.

srsÆstsiîÜMral..
—---------------------- ------------------------------------Water street, up to 6 p^m. Telephone St. John,

J. McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

EUrLWAT OFPICB,
Moncton, N. B., 6th June, I860.F.MACFABLANEJ.D. and buoyant 

of the End.
*** 418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaater. 

t 417 Watson, Jas,. Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ioe Dealer, Of-
" - fica, ije#rasiu-i alreeL _ ^ 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

*, receives the

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEnSTTIST.

Hall, in London. No. 18; Carle 
April 19,1890.

"PEAKLB88" 8TBKL TYRES. FRANKPark Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

CHILLED car wheels.
^4—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
* ohinery

Castings, etc., etc. -

Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Ste.,
St. John, N. B.

thusDR. FOWLERS
I ^ -EXT; OF • 

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'*®' 

R AM PS

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Saint John and Cole’* Island, 

Washademoak, 
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.50c. a Week. STEAMSHIP SERVICEDR. H.C. WETMORE, Short Line

TRAIN FOR

Montreal

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and HATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St

-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France,
rpiI^“S01^LANGES’^w HMeavc Indian town on
Wednesday! and Fridays at*TBifr o”iock°
teturning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays,

o“tofLtrid.h* T& hriive*at’îndhwitowriUat T^vo p*! m'X ° Cl°Cl'' 

tor Steamship Service. Canada and Great Britain SATUBDAY-MONDAY SERVICE,

liSIfællSISI
OraR16^nT=dF^:i5‘«rt”"«7to;mm ÏÏISt* Wlf. S1

term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
ard conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of tne High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street,
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart
ment, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for a service with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port of not less than 19 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister rtf Fin

DENTIST,

58 SVDSEt STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO. THE SPRINGis art that is

----- LEAVES------has commenced practice as "a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

OF

SAINT JOHN,1890 Fare for the Round Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 

by N"R RailW,y-“Ce'fe. H. HUMPHREY,
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

is on handD. Me A. 
tment of

Has been backward 
with a full and choi

but R. 
ce nssor ------AT------

10.45 I». M., 
Dally, Except Saturday.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. “ Some of the beet people iu the country

over to Mrs. Wyman’s desk to carry some I put up with me,” said the pawnbroker 
paoere, and through pure ill luck picked up The vegetenana nay say what they 
a flower from the bouquet on her desk aud I please, but Adam was fond of spare ribs, 
laughingly asked her for it. The lady graci- I Mr. Powderly, being a temperance man, 
ously gave it, aud as he leaned ever reached I jo*, not take a Knight-cap on retiring, 
upwi ha smile and pinned it to his coat with | when the office seeks the man, you can 
her own fair fingers. Such a thing had never I can aee ita «*1-tails stick right out toward 
happened before and might never again, but I
Kittie’s quick eye caught the whole thing. I The Pamellites are accmting Mr. Balfour 
She turned red, then white. “ I didn t know 1 ^ ^thur a book. The next thing they 
there was a lady in the office,” was all she I ^ )lim 0j wjn be writing poetry.
said . , . > . _ Larkin—Do yon think the Mormons can

Jim, having finished hia errand, waa walk- I ch‘cbmated ? Gazzam—I tliink they 
ing leisurely back toward his desk when he ™ matvd, but I don’t know about
saw Kittie. His eyes brightened, and with a “ mawu, uu
glad surprise he hurried toward her, saying how pleased he was that she had come. Kit- Owing to a glut in the ™™et,
?to re?M stiffly with her eyes fixed «pon m . “
the unlucky flower. He glanced down, then Now U the time to lay in sour winter 
he seemed to understand her manner and I supply.
there was an awkward pause, broken short I really feel, when you look at me, pro-
ly by their starting for home. feasor, as if I had forgotten all I ei er knew.
“And who is Mr Murray’s pretty friend!" “Ah’ I’ve heard yon were forgetful about

little things.
“His wife,” I answered sternly. , j We do not know the difference i.t t ween
“His wife! What a sweet face! Why, * I the dime-museum cur;o and t: • dune- 

never imagined that boy was married,” she museum freak, Ethelbert. How » i ive 
said with surprise. | they l»ecn quarrelling Y

“So I inferred,” was all I replied as I turn
ed and left her.

VegetableAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Rlcthods are infallible.
P. O. Box 4SI.

-AND- HOTELS.21 SIDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. UNION LINE.FLOWER SEEDS,'k New Victoria Hotel,Aincluding all the latest varieties suitable for this 

climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
ail the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before p archasing elsewhere.

GERARD G. RUEL, ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 
\J splendid steamer

“DA VI» WESTON”
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. 1.. JtleCOSKERY, Fro.
,0ne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
EEHSlHSgl
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mom-
IDSnnwringwith3N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, etc.; with N. k W. Kv for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. "Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woobtog.|^MpHREY- >Un=ger.

CURES ptoS!" Extarnai and In 
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

capital $10,000,000. Telegraph.

G. R. PUGSLEY. U. B. A SONG OF THE YEARS A»D A MEM- 
• OBY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
ABarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

70 Prince Wm. street.HE ALS cS taMraUh c"t1' WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,

, HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered. LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

CAFE ROYAL,Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
ta.”— Ooldwin Smith. DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!

Thomas R Jones,
Bitchie’s Building.

pœ
"He is a true visionist,having the poets’ second 

«right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.

asked Mrs. Wyman of me later.D. R. JACK- - - Agent Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of

READY FOR HUSINESS.
» Canterbury st. 

«KNTLEMEN:
You o&Q have your Clothing out in good Order by 

rendra. them to

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI : Sd. M
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

DRYNESS
- OF THE SKIN,_________ “How 4o Care AM Bkln Disease*.”

work he had at Mrs. Wyman’s dMk. tfe^oK whi^W.'JC '
She seemed perfectly unconsciou. of my 1 bmline anq curative powers are .possessed by no 

change of manner, and I truly believe never I other remedy. A*^V^îvf,MtJS«S wh!Se-

speaking of his wife’s beauty and her I gj.an(i jury have found a true bill
surprise that he was married. I aeain8t James McLeod of Westville, N. S.

ÎS for Poisonmghiswi^ _

been put up over the door. “A dangerous suffer with Dyspepsia
looking arrangement,” I had heard one of the | ^ Complaint? Shiloh’s VitaHzer
men mutter as he passed under it. A strong .g „uaranteed to cure you.
wind was blowing just as Jim was going I _______ ■ ^ ^ .—
out of the door, and the thing toppled and g , are sening for 12 and 13 cents 
fell, burying him beneath it. He was taken in the Miramichi. Campbell-
out senseless, and it was fourni that beside * IP®' P® • better article at 10 and 11. 
slight injury to his head his leg was broken, ton can 8lve a ________

cial Agent
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman nre full 
of individual character and suggestivenoss.”—

AS IT COSTS BUT

For Washademoak Lake.
rpHE above first class swift, st-iunch and com- 
X modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-

poNFUSION
J. L. PORTER. m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a dislnclins-

Manager. tlon to labor, and a distaste for business, are
_________________________________ the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS
------------------------- ---------------- DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure ot all nervous

Co.. Montreal. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lass's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

WILLIAM CLARK.as CENTS.
pronounce it the best i JOHN S. DUNN,JBgSBLSSGt

BEWARE OF IMITATIONF.
’rS.‘ha1b,"f.T"Al:McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any nddrers on receipt of price, 25CROWN i Alk.OR

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin ■ a 
Special!..

him.
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the
beSb^IRS

1 unequaled, ind to introduce our 
u l superior goods we will MndrRKI 
F-!'' to OHS rEKSON in eseh locality.

■araanem
-• in due at IndiantowuNAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

STOVE POLISH!.
tenders.

as above. Only those who write 
to ua at one* esn make turn of

îisiISsICs' æsffisaass
N B- WM. SMITH. AMOUNTING TO $148,500.

mister of Marine.

at PROVINCIALThe Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
ita fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

E’Errors of Young and Old. DEBENTURES.EH
Al*Organic Weakness. Failing Memory

He soon recovered consciousness, aud the

WÈmm lilifpsii
let me know and let me help her.” She waa 
so earnest that I couldn’t help taking h$r 
hand, and promising her that if we needed The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea
her she shouirl wire. ffiTSSiltaS.'aS" w?Poor Kittie ! She waa tevrnbly frightened, ™ter rad ?uîdeïchill. Dr. Fowler'. Wild Straw- 
and so conscience stricken because she had berry js Bn infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 
been cross to Jim. “Oh, will he die!” she | complaints from whatever cause, 
asked over and over again. The doctor m- 
sured her there was uu danger of dying, 
that he would need nursing end care. “H
you any grown up ^raou who you ran gretto I «if :COMid„ Burdo.k Blood Bittor. tho.bo»i 
help your he said, as he took m Jim, Kittie, medicine ^de. and would not be without it on 
Ned and the litttle maid of all work at a any account. It should be kept in every house in 
glance. She looked dismayed; they knew no* | the land, 
body. Then I delivered Mrs. Wyman’s mes
sage. Kittie hesitated a moment, then con
sented, like the dear little girl that sh 

8o Mrs. Wyman was sent tor. The mo
ment she entered the sick room she seemed 
transformed. All the bitterness and hard
ness gone—she was sweet, tender, womanly.
Jim was lying white and still oil the bed.
Baby Ned stroking his pale hand and softly 
saying: “P-o-o-or Daddy Jim.” Kitty stood 
beside the bed weeping. Mrs. Wyman went 
quickly to her, and takiug her m her arms, 
whispered: “If my baby had lived she would 
have been almost os old as you, i.ear.” Aud 
I know Kittie was conquered, for she put her 
arms about her neck and they kissed each 
other aud cried together women fashion, 
while 1 lovked on and blew my nose furiously, 

saying it was stvaogo where I got 
uffy cold.

Poetic Sentiment.
HAZELTOBi’S nsroTiŒE.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.!

VITAI.IZKR.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry,Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Am'Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

THOS. DEAN,mg.WEIGHTS AND MEASURE %
^Traders, Manufacturersand owners of Weights,
specUlly^equested^to retd carefully^he following 
instructions and act accordingly: . ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calkd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i* specially requested to de 
raand trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fe!! Owners aiîdhSdeÏTrf these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in tho manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must bo distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over ;again their verification

-WHOLESALE-
13 and 14 City Market.

at the Office of the Receiver General, Fredericton. 
N. B., up to the
20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT,
at 12 o’clock, noon. The above Debentures are 
issued under Act of Assembly 53rd Victoria, 
Chapter 18 for the redemption of out-standing 
five pef cent Debentures.

Wb*V» tt»e Reason TJames Robertson, 
Jardine k Co 
D. Breeze,

k Co,W. H. Thorne 
, A. P. Tippet,

Joseph Finley, 
Turnbull k Co. Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham. Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

---- RETAIl
Ê.TcriS? E.F* Ma°holtt.r'
A. Sinclair k Co, Bonne» A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hamr Cl ark.
Cottle & Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
Vanwart’Brothers. Peter Chisholm,
Puddington k Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S McBride,

Robert 11.'pa’tchel, 
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons k Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
Keenon k Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

Editor Pemberton.
Of the Delhi Reporter—a well-known journalist

but !LSt,ojfltsfpS3Sb!8,sariS!i«!ttrS

Sssspyss ASSSILi.'SSI
Assarssi.9tssssfftsf&^

wX^ïi”'SS“ s“mmemde' P _E-L’ g^rto."p,,MON»o! Ptaffiar-

" via Cana- UA1 fill 1 »££££»

Shiiiping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec TRADE MARKS»
iSa^tb a,faded .0 and fo

Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, warded with despatch. r , unmedUte protection. Send for u*n^K>0*L

• *D°„dliiüih(S5S.:çih?' àïsCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
JAMES MITCHELL.

Prov. Seo’y and Receiver General’s Office,
Fridericton, 14th May, 1890.Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

lEteffiÆ),S..»BÆs“toMg.1"'
Tl ch borne, K. A P. B. B. Co.

“ I take pleasure in cerbfying tbatj^ have used
family for years and find it a sure enr/^r diar
rhoea and summer complaints both for children

Mrs. John McMahon, Tichbome, Ont.

WILKINS & SANDS,DISSOLUTION NOTICE

jtiŸNXvlSn-drVILÏ.aTiïô&is’l

and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.

House aud Ornamental

PAINTERS.mas.Iwetch In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
\solid golu hunting cues. 

Both ladles' and gent • dies, 
with works and case» of 

reqnal value. O.te PKksoitln 
each locality can secure one 

■e, together with
______________ ___ lueblr lineofH

MllHmm^^^amplri. These samples, well 
«WlAailü watch, ere free. All the work you

5^?»’t^7Æî5SÏSrBSî
BaMEMBsSSSSME

Plnekloe Violent.
As “violets plucked will never grow again” so n 

good name once lost we never can regain. An 
article which after extended trial won great fame 
and as time rolls on by good deeds still increases 
it is Burdock Blood Bitters the best cure for 
dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

*
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

l'ROMPTL Y.

Order Slate at A. G. Bo*«a <n Co.. 21 Can
terbury Street.

0. Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ou relent*
Forewarned Ib Forearmed. PAINT SHOP, 200 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B.
TELEPHONE CONNECTlON.aiU

if. ,1890.
T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.

and kept : 
such a sn

Well, there isn’t much more to tell. Ji
fees.Root. Maxwell,

385 Union st.
W. Caüsky. 

Mecklenburg st.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.
\
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Bitters

Blood
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LINimeNT

( ANADIAN r\
V PACIFIC Ky.



Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

MARRIAGES NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPMTlactel Palets.
Four large shipe are being loaded with Mr Bltrrt 

deals in Campbellton.
H. M. S. corvette Canada, sailed from 

Halifax for this port, yesterday.
The mill at Maccan,owned by Layton &

McPhee, was destroyed by fire Friday 
night.

ftriKIT OP TH K TIMES.AUCTION SALES.
IvpUMlMiw » Mseafsemrer—His LAMOREAUX-GRt GORY—At St Luke**hurch
Hew Split

Trade A. B. Mark.
The foundation which we are 

laying for the building up of 
our business rests upon the fact 
that no matter what others may 
be offer ing in goods andprices, 
the same lines in every partic
ular can GENERALLY be 
had from us, and ALWAYS 
at the same price. Holders of 
oar rebate cards are thus en- 
alM d to save 4 per cent, on all 
their purchases from us. With 
onr txpences reduced to a 
minimum, we are prepared to 
meet any and all kinds of com
petition. II e did not start out 
to undersell the world and only 
guarantee a saving of 4 per 
cent, to our patrons.

GEO. H. McKAY.
49 Charlotte St.

Butterick’s Pattern Agency.

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LiuHmn.

Mixed Paints and Varnishes,
AT AVCTION.

17th. at 10.30 o’clock:

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston, (first game) Boston 10, Phil

adelphia 0. Getxein and Bennett ; Vick
ery and Clements.

(Second game) Boston 2, Philadelphia 
0. Nicholls and Bennett; Smith and 
Clements.

At Chicago, (First game) Chicago 7, 
Pittsburg 3. Coughlin and Kittridge ; 
Sowders and Decker.

(Second game) Pittsburg 4, Chicago, 3. 
Hecker and Berger : Lanbie and Nagle.

At New Vork, Boooklyn 5, New York 
4. Terry and Clark ; Russie and Back-

North end, on the 16th inst., by the rector. 
Rev. L. G. Stereos, Jam^s E. Lamoreanx, of 
St John, to Minnie B., second daughter of 
Robert A. Gregory, Esq.

During the spring and.snmmer sea» ns, 
a great number of Americans and other 
tourists take advantage of the opyortnn-

IH§P s'Æ.'SS.cï
Mr Rnht OShnnirhnessv is one of the -^^Funcral from her father a residence. Clif- Only 52 volts, pressure used inside bmldings. air. KODL U-bbaugnnessy is one oi tne tQOi on Wednesday atll o’clock. Edison three wire system nse 220 volts. Wir TWTqtt

McAVITY—On Sondaj, the lath inlL. Caeudoleu *"'r “
Isabel I, infant daughter of George and Ida M.
McAvity, aged 15 months.

16, St, 64 »md upwards,70C*«a?«Etï^ïî3S
Cash. By order.

T. B. HANINGTON.AuctioneeJune 17.

PRIVATE LIBRARY There is now at Baie Verte the largest 
number of square rigged vessels ever most competent men in this line of buai-

He manufactures all kinds of fish- 
Mr. Robert Connors will, it is thought, ing tackle,and his rods have landed some 

clear over $30,000 on the corporation of the best fish taken in New Brunswick - 
drive this season.

Mr. H. R Emmersoo, of Dorchester, «7 hinMelf. meke8 Periodical eIcar"
sions to the test fishing grounds every 

In this way, then, “Bob” knows 
jost exactly what is needed, and his ef
forts daring the past few years have been 
directed to the preparing of a large num
ber of fine rods and a complete stock of 

Mrs. Lagers, who died at Baracnoil, fliesTOi„ble for all waters.
Westmorland Co a lew days since, left 
300 living descendants.

BY AUCTION.
seen there—19. GEORGE R. ELLIS. Sec. Co.

The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building, Messrs. Barnes k Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

On THURSDAY AFTERNOON^ the mh met..

A PRIVATE LIBRARY comprising about 300 A Volumes, including many rare and valuable 
editions. Catalogues at mv Salesroom Monday, 
when Books will be on exhibition.

Jane 14th.

ley. HAROLD GILBERT,HAVE YOU Awaters. He is an enthusiast with theAt Cincinnati. Cincinnati 7, Cleveland 
3. Train and Keenan ; Lincoln and 
Zimmer.

Tenders for Paving.
lost a valuable Jersey cow last week, 
through milk fever.

John P. Chipman, of Kentville. has 
been appointed county court judge, vice 
Blanchard, deceased.

LAME HORSE? CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KINO STREET.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. fpEXDERS will be received by the Director of 

A Public Works at his Office, in the City of 
Saint John, until

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

STEAM SAW MILL FOB SALE Monday, the 30th Day of June inst.,4 |

.30 13 43
.28 17 45

17 43 „
17 40

..........22 23 45

.......... 19 26 45
........-13 27 40
..........10 31 41

THE PLAYERS* LEAGUE.
At Boston, (first game) Pbilidelphia 

13, Boston 11. Buffington and Cross; 
Gumbert and Kelly.

(Second game), Boston 12, Philadelphia 
2. Radboume and Murphy; Gumbert 
and Kelly.

At Buffalo, Pittsburg 10, Buffalo "8. 
Maul and Quinn; Feraon and Mack.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, New York 6. 
Murphy and Kins low; Crane and Ewing.

At Chicago, Cleveland 7, Chicago 6. 
McGill andSotclifle;Baldwin and Faire 1L

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

AT AUCTION.
Clark Bros. Lumber Co. will sell at Chubb's 

Corner, on the 20th June inst., at 12 o clock FISHING TACKLE.i Lame Horses can be cored by using
and specifications to be seen at the City Engineer’s 

Fellows^ Leemmg’s Essence. It is a sore Office, City Building.
The latest addition to his various ap- cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, ïïlnSdrï

„ . pliances for rod-makingisasplitbamboo Splints, Sprains, Swellings, ami Stiff _________
A son of Norman Harris of r redericton, machine,and this is the only one in Can- Joints on Horses. It has been highly of percentage to be forfeited should the party to ■■ g; _e_ __ j A mnuijian P!gli«»wv To/>I/Ia 
ed 12 years, stole $350 from his father ada. It was invented by C. H. Mills of recommended by Horsemen all over the iït^tSct^fu^ ^ngllSH 3110 A111611030 JV* 1811 ing I 3CKI6,

last Saturday. All the money but, about Worcester, Mass., and not only saves an Country as a most valuable remedy. farhe Krt^StdSS'bind themselves 
$40 was recovered unlimited amount of labor, bnt does When purchasing see that yon get Fel- cept the lowest or any tender.

The body of the lad, Dow, who was much tetter work than could be done by lows’, all others are imitations. A. CHIPMAN SMITH,^
drowned in thé mouth of the creek near hand. 1 _ Fellows’ Leemmg’s Essence is for sale Di7^™2i“t25,f2:!lbl1 w"rk>’St" "r°hn' N* ti"
Woodstock the latter part of the winter The split bamboo machine is of a very Dmggiatg and General Dealers, 
was found at Bear Island last Friday. convenient size, the motive power being - - rvnXTmCI

Mr. Robert Colpitts, of Pleasant Vale, 8team* ^ is, pf course, operated by a DU UElJN 1 O.
combination of Wheels. Ostensibly, the 
machine £s fortiae purpose of cutting 
bamboos, but it cuts other wood, with 
equal facility. The piece is first laid 
upon a small table and is carried through
by means of rollers, to a couple of oh- Jane 17.
liqoely placed circular saws, the desirable ^“c £elu,;ihL8i'£îît' T‘r"ou'b’ “ds' a,>d 
site having beeri first determined. The Am SS Wiathrop, 1U19, Homer. New Tork vi* 
moment the wood touches the saws, a g"£**o™<l -dm p*».

A son of Alex. McLean of Scotch Set- hand screw at the side is turned and _s«mrSumofM.in.. nç.Hibard, Boston vb. an M , _ _ _ _ _
dement, Westmoreland Co, less than gradually the set of the instrument is Bort^toos. ss; hh b TH E S A RYU N E CO NGO U TEA STORE
two years old, was accidentally drowned fossened, and the wood, as it is cut, Up- 'X’rta?."' Eril&Sïï®.1 hÎÏÏ™. Dn,„ l1B Vl ■ Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot..
last Sund.y in a -butter tnbhalffilkd p^. E^h piece comes oat V. shaped, Crde,,,,. ,m ' --------o-------- v r.v
with water. and fits exactly into the next piece. consigned to wm Thomson A Co JbdL . vV • -A. JL JL -Mil* At ,

— .j . , ... Schr MsitC, 103, Bennett, Newark. NJ. 161
The machine is capable Of cutting a tons coal to J M Anderson vessel to D J Seely.

Halifax and will commence laying the piece of wood twenty feet in length, and S/dwn-'
Bermuda cable in about a week. It is of any ai» that might be used in the lard Smith.
expected the work will be completed a largest or the smallest rods- T Connor A Son.’ 'nUg *> •»". gen cargo,
month hence. Mr. O’Shaogbnessy, with this new Jj* 1M* Ada“’ Bv8ton’cen

Thomas F. Waasrm,of Lindsay,Carleton appliance will be able to give in the A^„Ebïiei4*ù Y"k ”* S‘
Co. lost his house bv fire Tuesday after fQtaT® ®ven °e^er satisfaction than he Schr Boss k steiia.sj. Frost, New York via St io, lost ms noose oy nre inesoay aner hM in **1 rods can be made to Stephe... b,l. P McAto.»- „ , „ , ,
noon. It is supposed the Bre was caused order by him withgreater despatch. &brc™n.d.,7T, Ak.riw,Roektond.M,,l»l,
by the burning out of a flue. Loss $150d; . _ -,---- — Sehr üanih Hunter, 121. Mowrj, Providence,lwl

J II Leonard.
Schr Beulah, 80. Wasson. Thomaston, bal, A W 

Adams.

i
Cincinnati.....
Philadelphia..

Chicago..........
Boston............
New York.....
Cleveland .-— 
Pittsburg .........

will be furnished by the City.
ied by a deposit 

Cheque to the 
Said amountmmsmmm.

with suitable wharves aad piling ground for 
eight millions enperfical feet. also. Dry House. 
Blacksmith Shop. Carpenter Shop Dwelling and 
Office. For terms of sale apply to the undersigned
«.k.pm»i*a (ÏE0R3E H. CLARK,

President, Clark Bros. Lumber Co,

OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 1STH,.............JS
THE elSETTE-* ALMANAC.

FH ASKS OF THE MOO*.
Roils, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Got, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., efe. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CL.ARHE;, KKHlt Ac THORNE, 
60 and 62 Prince William St.

June 11th. 1890.
Bisk i ffisk 
Water Water 
am. pm.

j
DHL D.,^ SunBOARDING. Tenders for Cattle Stalls.

June J 4^43 11 11 
4 43 11 4V 
4 44 0 8 
4 44 0 46 
4 45 1 22 
4 45 2 0 
4 46 238

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able tn advance.

18 Wed.
19 Thurs. 
2VjFri
g Sat.
lïw.

Elgin, has a field of grain quite headed 
out. This is especially remarkable in 
the present cold and backward season.

A large peacock that disappeared from 
the Public Gardens two years ago, walk
ed in there early yesterday morning,and 
strutted around quite at home.—Acadian 
Recorder.

journal of shipping TRY OUR 24 CENT TEA.
---------------------------------------- :----------------------- for the erection of Horse and Cattle Stalls on ^
—‘-------------  Moosepath Park for the Exhibition Association. °

Fort »rst. John. Mcordm, to ptan, .nd speeffls»fioM premred b, From the qttalUy of our 24c. Tea you can form an idea of the ex-
yOARDEMWtUSTKD.MiOOD BOARD^CAN 

Êiquiro S A °ii0SpE$IcSt‘ "**’

LOCAL MATTERS. celltmce of ourTbe^lowest or any tender not necessarily se

ll A RR Y H. MOTT, 
Architect.

WANTED. 30, 35, 40 and 50c. Black or Mixed.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENT*.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

A present with every pound at

James 1SW.
Theüfollowing meet ingsCwill ibe^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. _______ _________
Point Lepreaux, June 17. 9 a. m.,— 

Wind west, strong hazy. Therm. 50. 
One three masted, one other schr. out
ward, two schrs. inward.

Lumber Freights.—Coasting vessels 
are now receiving $375 per 1,000 feet on 
lumber from this port to New York.

Visiting Lodges-—A portion of Port
land lodge of North end paid a fraternal 
visit to Tilley lodge, of Carleton last even-

ANTED/—A ̂ SALESMAN FOR^DRESS
competent^»ndPhav™gw>d refLrences. Apply be
fore 9 o’clock in the morning or after 6 p.m. 
WELSH,HUNTER k HAMILTON.

f
l
62ttyn

New York
Philadelphia..................23

____ 21
.......~20

28
57.27

X 5rj0HN mackay,The cable steamer Westmeath, is at52.23
to A. G- BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury St.

AND
51
50Chicago.......

Pittsburg....
Cleveland.................... -17
Buffalo

48
WA£^A.PRœ?
SHARKEY k SON, Market Square.

44
32......-12

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.ANTED.—TO PLACE RA LAD ^OF
Applybydetter ioÏT B. C.'. care of

TO
of THE NOVA SCOTIA SCHEDULE.

The schedule of games of the Nova 
Scotia Lacrosse League to be played this 
season for the Nelson trophy has teen 
arranged as follows :—

Jane 27—Truro vs Pictou at Pictou.
July 5— Pictou va Springhill at Truro.
July 19—Pictou vs Spring Hill at 

Truro.
July 30—Springhill vs Truro at Spring-

this office.

insurance $700-
Mr. Robt B. Eaiight, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Knight of White Point, Queens Co., 
graduated with honors from the Denver 
University on Friday, Jane 6. Mr. 
Knight left New Brunswick four years

SMART LAD. LOUIS GREEN,WA|¥mD.7.t«,L Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

BarqL Frier, Captain Sorensen, arrived 
this morning from Bwdeanx. She made g^Schr.^G1«tner, 
the voyage in 30 days and had southerly Schr James Barber, 80. Camp, Thomaston, bal, 
winds nearly all the passage. On lie Es?hrE2;?68%.«ll.Thom»io».tai, Elkin *

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
115. Thnrber, New York, bal.

APPLY AT 105ANTED.-A GOOD COOK.

mg.

GEO. S-deFOBEST&SONS
ÆiÆrrsûi Æ notice. •
day to a Moncton’s church collection the Saxoniafell in with some bergs in ^^^d^Miteh'elLTh^^ciVe. 
plate there were just 650 contributors, 43:5 Ion. The next day in lat 46:10 “ Igo,7, PaAer. Annapoii».
456 of whom contributed 1 cent apiece; ion. 42 three more bergs were seen, and “ Bad». Lent! Westport amP°
134 five cents.each and the balance in daring the nights of the 5th and 6th of ^^K^v^^BneknM^Westnort 
larger amounts. June five more massive bergs were sight- •• Weenona, i9, Merrill, Freeport.

. wf „ a ed. Captain Sorensen, although having CLEARED.
Margaret Kelly, an aged woman was frequently crossed the western ocean Jane 16.

found wandering on the streets of Hali- before, states that he has never before Sehr Nellie Bruce, 127, Sommerville, New York,
rax. l„t Sunday night She informed ttaUnJm to U imj| [jri rîïïTiWO

Stmr LUlie, 47, F«rrû, Qnsd Manan via East- UIULU U1 lllllllJ\.Ui T T /*\T 1 J I . IJ t—*

md« ------------ ±r±C_J W _t±i o

SSSSS furniture warerooms, ,
ood, master. in which they handled the fire at the Clifton

Market Building, - Germain Street.
Cecelia, 79, Henter, Joggins. also to the many friends who volunteered their
Arm, 4, Crosby, Yarmonth. -•
Maud, 33,Mitchell, Thome’s Core.
Uoyd. 23, Trask, Sandy Cove.
Freddie Stevens, 24. Crocker, Qeaco.
Ito. 7, Parker, Bandy Cove.

WA^K,?i^:^H,cojATAMA5M
12 Kins Square, South.

Excursion.—Gordon Division, S. of T. 
will hold their annual excursion by the 
steamer Star, to Gagetown on the first of 
July.______ ^

The Fredericton Bask L^u. Team wiil 
play the St. Johns here to-morrow be
ginning at 2.30 p. m. This will only he 
au exhibition game.

The New York Line.—The time of the 
Valencia’s sailing has been changed. 
She will in future sail from this port at 
4 p. m. (standard time) on Friday.

Postponed.—The open-air concert to be 
given by the City cornet band this even
ing at the Shamrock grounds has been 
postponed. The electric lights could not 
be not in in time.

BY AM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND
ago.

IITANTED-—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
V V small family; also.» girl about 15 or 16years 

of age to take care of three children and to make 
herself generally useful in housework. Refer- 

required Apply between the hours of 12 
and 3 in the afternoon and 6 to 8 in the evenings, 
at 114 Carmarthen street.

hill. LOCK,Ang. 14—Truro vs Pictou at Truro.
Aug. 27—Truro vs Springhill at Truro.
Four ont of the six games are to be 

played fn Truro, Pictou and Springhill, 
thereby avoiding the long jouTney be
tween these two places. The matches 
are all scheduled for Friday so that the 
visiting clnb can return home Saturday.

A lacrosse clnb has been organized 
at Amherst by & couple of ex-Montreal 
players. What’s the matter with Monc
ton and Fredericton ? Is there no lovers 
of amateur sport in those slow villages ? 
They should have teams entered for the 
Nelson trophy. It is rather late for this 
season, bnt they could make it livelier 
next season.

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
X its different forms, vix: lineal. Perspective 

. ic. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to anyand Isometri
WINDOW Fit A NIK. OLD OH NEW.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Cell and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street
F.H. MILES, Germain St THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

P. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
j”«ü7o0iS>eoft^“r,'s’ w f h'm stroat Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.

Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co^ (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

RANTED—A GIRL FOR GEN ER ALH0ÜSE
plain cook and come well recommemied-. Applet 
85 Haxen Street, St John.

ÇJHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.—STEADY 
O work for the right men; wages $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD k CO., Astoria, Long Island 
CityrNew York. offizer McDonald that she had no money, 

was without a home and was waiting 
the hoar when death, would relieve her 
of her sufferings.

Mr. McAfee of St. John was in town 
this week on business connected 
with the foundry which is now an as
sured reality, as all arrangements have 
been sotisfactorily completed ; work up
on it will begin about the first of August 
—Springhill News. ___

body was noted in The Gazette y ester- Sehr JD Payson, Nickerson for Maitland, 
day, came to his death from natural 
causes. He disappeared uhysterioosly 
from Noonan’s hotel, Sommerside,. P. E.
L, about six months ago.

The following are the successful 
tenderers for supplies for the Dorchester 
penitentiary for the next yean Flour,
Turnbull & Cq, ; beef, James Minehan ; 
groceries, Geo. Robertson, all of St John; 61 8»HQ 63 King StrOôt. 
dry goods, Burns & Murray of Halifax ; 
leather, C. J. Upliain of Halifax.
On Monday last Lewis and Jesse Huestis 

of Albany, P. E. L, had the pleasure of 
hauling eight beautiful half-grown foxes 
ont of a hollow log. Then*tying them 
all together, they marched off in triumph.
The foxes are kept confined and are do
ing well.—Summerside Pioneer.

The Britton Mining Company, Wood- 
stock, have purchased an engine and 
other machinery, which they will have 
placed in a few days and begin operations 
again at the mine and push the work 
along faster than before. The stock 
recently put on the market is being taken 
up more rapidly than was generally 
anticipated.

Mrs. Amable Lege re, who died at Bar- 
achois, near Shediac, last Friday, and 
was buried at Shediac, Sunday, was near
ly 101 years of age, having been born 
July 4, 1789. Pere LeBlanc, notary of 
Minas, immoralized in Evangeline, was 
her great-grandfather, and her father,
Agustine LeBlanc, was born on the ship 
which conveyed expatriated Acadians of 
Grand Pro to Boston in 1755.

Mr. Augustas V. Marckwald, of the firm 
of Whitehouse & Co., bankers, New York 
hai purchased Currie’s Mountain, York 
county, some few miles from Gibson. It 
is given oat that he intends erecting a 
costly summer residence there. On the 
other hand, it is whispered that Mr.
Marckwald believes that the mountain 
contains mineral deposits of great value, 
and that he considers himself fortunate 
in having secured the property for $600.

TIT ANTED.—PIANOS AND ORGANS TO 
W Tune, Repair, Restring, Repolish. Remove, 

•to. Over 2D yean experience. All work warrant
ed first-clan. A first-class stock of Pianos and 
Organs, low for cash or easy payments. Pianos 
aad Organs bought, sold and exchanged. GEO. R. 
DAVI», 145 Prince William St.. Globe Building.

"V
Sehr Laconic. WOsoa. for Campobello. 

“ Igo. Parker, for Sandy Cove.
Rex. Sweet, for Qnaco.

iSchr Avon. Croate for Yarmouth.

“ Rada, Lent, tor Westport.
** Jennie Parker, Parker, fo-Dorchester. 
** B K Kelly. Baeknam, for Yarmouth.
“ Maud, Mitchell, for TOmbu Gove.

Organ Recital.—On Monday, June 23, 
an organ recital will be given in St. John’s 
Church by Mr. J. S. Ford, assisted by 
members of the choir, in behalf of the 
Sunday school rebuilding fond.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers, are retard
ing to the city and will give concerts on 
Friday and Saturday next, thos enabling 
those who coold not attend either of their 
last concerts, to hear them now.

The Amy D.—The tags Wm. H. Slater 
and Curlew with a lighter and two pon
toons in tow sailed from Boston for Ply
mouth, Sunday, where they will attempt 
to raise the Amy D., before reported

N. B. R. Stockhoidkrs.—A meeting of 
the stockholders of the New Brunswick 
railway will be held Friday, July 25th, 
for the purpose of completing arrange
ments for the transfer of that road to the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

Change of Captains.—Captain Donkin, 
formerly of the schooner Lanra Brown is 
now in command of the schooner Ethel 
Granville. Captain McDade late of the 
Granville will take J. W. Smith’s new 
schooner of about 120 tons now building 
at Port Maitland, N. 8.

The Probate Court.—The last will and 
testament of the late James Watson has 
been admitted to pfobate and Mrs. Wat
son, J. F. Watson and D. J. Purdy were 
sworn in executrix and executors re
spectively. The estate is valued at $16- 
000—$8000 real estate and $8000 person
al. A. P. Barnhill is proctor.

Obit.—On Wednesday evening the sad 
news was heard through the town that 
Mrs. Daniel Yorke had departed this life. 
Mrs. Yorke was the daughter of the late 
Robert Salter, of Diligent River, and was 
married to the late Daniel Yorke in 1860. 
It may be truly said of Mrs. Yorke "To 
know her was to love her.” During the 
30 years she has lived in Parrsboro she 
has made many friends who will feel her 
loss heavily.—Parrsboro Leader.

Union Club.—At the annual meeting 
of the Union held last evening the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year : President, Geo. F. Smith; 
vice-president, J. R. Stone; secretary- 
treasurer, J. E. E. Dickson; {managing, 
committee, R. R. Ritchie, J. Douglas 
Hazen, M. B. Dixon, Geo. W. Jones, 
John H. Thomson and F. J. Harding. 
From the financial statement handed in 
last evening it would appear that the 
Union Club was in a flourishing con
dition. _____ ^ _

Narrow Escape.—On Thursday night 
Dr. Perrin’s little son was in ted and the 
colored servant boy undertook to re
move the lamp from the mantel shelf 
when it fell out of his hand on to the 
child's bed, breaking and setting fire to 
the clothes. The colored boy at once ran 
down stairs, terrified and out to Dr 
Perrin’s office close by. By the time the 
doctor could get into the house and up to 
the bedroom, the bed and surrounding 
furniture were in flames. Fortunately 
the little boy was awake and had;presence 
of mind to jump out of Led before his 
night dress caught fire and he escaped 
injury.—Yarmouth Times.

Vicious Dogs.—There are several vici
ous dogs allowed to be at large in the 
neighborhood of Hay market square. 
Some attack horses and others, of the 
bull-dog, breed pouuce on inoffensive 
dogs and severely cut them up. Over a 
hundred people saw an exhibition of 
this sort Sunday morning near the 
fountain when two bull dogs attacked 
and held on to a retriever dog owned by 
J. S. Climo. Some security should be 
given the public who own non-fighting 
dogs to pass through the streets without 
molestation, and dogs of a fighting dis
position should either be muzzled or not 
be allowed to run at large.

TXT ANTED-A SITU ATIONI ' WAREHOL 
Tf or shipping office by active young a 

age21; hashadexperience inMontreaL Addi senior Championship league.

At Montreal, Saturday, the Shamrocks 
and Montrealers contested the second of 
the Senior Championship Series. The 
seventgoals were necessary and tbeyjrere 
Asken^s foPowjp— - -

HENRY DUNBRACK. BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods.
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY ?
------------ iff

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

«T. & 3D. 1310 WE.

pcTmci.imiiTO LET
Sta,14tà in«t,KhraIHero. 'feti6

from
1st game taken by Shamiocks in 11$ mine. 
2nd" " "Montrealers" 18 “
3rd “ “ - 21 “ ft Cato into Lit Co.Moneton. 14th in 

from Thome’s Cove.able in advance. sehr The Star, Robb lee,
. Parrsboro, 13th inst, barques Dagny. Gertsen, 
from Barrow; Caroline, Nielsen from Cork; schr T 
W McKay, Roberts from Boston.

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 12th inst, schrs Hattie C. Stewart, 

and^Bnergy, Graham, for Newark; Mabel, Copp,
Newcastle, 14th inst, barque 

McMnrty, for Belfast.
Parrsboro, 13th inst, barque Mary Fraser, Card, 

for Bristol; schr Henry, Yorke for Calais.
British Porte.

ARRIVED.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street“ shamrocks “ 3 “

“ Montrealers “ 1 "
u a “ g “

4th “
5th “
6th “
7th “

It looked blue for "the Montrealers at 
the end of 5th when ‘it stood 3 to 2 in 
favor of the Shamrocks and only about 15 
minutes time left. When the 6th game 
started but 5 minutes remained for play 
bnt the Montrealers made a mighty 
effort and Archie McNaugbton scored in 
one minute. The ball only touched fonr 
sticks in this game, till it was pal 
through. This made the match a tie and 
the clubs had to play on to a finish, 
which resulted in a victory for the 
Montrealers. There was an immense

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
A. their Customers for either the

MACAULAY BE i CO., ABC or INCANDESCENT, w.T°yÆ®i!!SMr.!SATÎ
» quiet locality for the summer. Address R. B. 
W.. P. 0. Drawer 8, St- John.

9WXÆMCity of Adelaide, at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

«KO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

rpo LET-FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-3 
_L or 4 Furnished Rooms; also, a Large Room 
suitable for a permanent sample room, bed 
attached. Central locality. Enquire at 
cess street.

^ Cardiff, 17th inst, barque St ill water .Tri tes, from
^ Antigua, 19tli ult, brig’nt ArgyH, Virgie, from

Barbados. 27th ult, barque Lavinia, Mitchell 
from Pernambuco.

SAILED.
Melbourne, May 6th, bark Henry Back for 

Newcastle.

90 Prin-
Wf-Room 2, Pugs ley Bn ilding.

OF HOUSE 244 KING ST. 
seen every afternoon. Halls Special 

Purchase

mo LET.-PART 
1 East. Can be 
furnished. Maritime Tea Store.1

T°^^S?MSa»vaFKtVrHbVbS^-,
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

Best value in
I

TEASARRIVED.
New York, 14th inst, barque Serrane, Edgett, 

from Manxanila.
Montevideo, 16th inst, barque Katahdin, Cross- 

ley, from Barry.
Boston, 15th inst. schrs Kalavela, Weatherbee 

from Wallace; Olio, Wilcox; L P Churchill, 
Murray; Nell, Perry from St John; Lu ta Price, 
Copp from Hillsboro; T B Harris, Melansen from 
Belleveau Cove; Risk, Sullivan from Meteghan; 
Gazelle. Warner from Port Gilbert 
j Bridgeport, L4th^nst,schr Progress,

Philadelphia. 15th inst, ship Gen McLellan 
from New York.

Portland, lSth’inst, schr Josie, Nova Scotia 
Boston.

Lewis J. Aimon, Richie’s Building.

crowd present—the largest ever seen on 
the Shamrock grounds. Both . teams 
showed great form and the match was 
the most keenly contested and the most 
exciting one for years.

-----AND-----

COFFEES—FOR—-
mo LET.—FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, THAT 
_L laree building on Marsh street at. present 
occupied by Mr. J. h. Calhoun as a grist mill. 
The above is suitable for a warehouse or for stor
age of all kinds. The I. C. R. branch to the bal-
i"w*wn KT?ôiVT wiSLv™' "pplT ,08. W. WILKIN& or tv. J. >VlliMrio.

in the city.Mid Summer JL. ISAACS,Colwell, St 87 Charlotte street.DOWN BY THE SEA-
Thanks mainly to the efforts'of Mr. H. 

H. Allingham, of St. John, N. B., 
lacrosse is making splendid headway 
in the Maritime Provinces. A year 
or two ago there was not a club 
there; now there is a league in 
both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick* 
with a regular schedule of games, the 
playing of which will decide the owner
ship of a very valuable cup given by 
Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons,of Montreal 
and Toronto. The champions of each 
province will play the deciding games 
for the trophy in September next Three 
clubs in St. John, N. B., aud two In Nova 
Scotia have joined the National Amateur 
Lacrosse Association, and naturally look 
to that liody to provide a Maritime Pro
vince championship banner. Unfortu
nately the clubs in St. John have no en
closed ground, bnt have to play on the 
military square, which of course pre
vents them charging gate money. The 
devotees of the game have been-at great 
expense in developing it and the N. A. 
L. A. really should do something to give 
them some encouragement. Recently 
the Union clnb, of St. John, N. B^ made 
a very successful trip to Nova Scotuwmd 
the Haligonians were greatly delighted 
with the game, although one or two did 
express the opinion that there was no 
life in it Fancy "no life in lacrosse !” 
However, the Orients, of Montreal, pro
pose making a trip down there in the 
fall,and. perhaps, the doll-headed wits 
will then come to the same conclusion as 
some too-keen people up here, that 
there’s too much life in it—Toronto 
Empire.

ROBERT MILLER, Manufacturer, St. John, N. B.for Wholesale and Retail.

HALOS PAIST Oil,.
“T CAN mil M unlimited quantity of Kalon 

A when its merits become known and people 
will use it as directed ; it is giving every satisfact
ion here and I enclose vou several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon Has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 
Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings 

’it is as good as any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 
quantities with straightLinseedOil, it improves the 
work done and lessens the cost. Use only the 
best Leads, a poor Lead, no matter how good 
your Oil, will give poor satisfaction; after a little 
exposure the paint will crumble and rub ofL Give

-----OF------mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON.

Salem, ISthrast, schr Fear Not, from^Cow Bay.
New TotkVor Hillsboro. *’ ^ ^ay®ower' 

New York, 15th inst, schrs Lucy H Russell from 
St John; Davida from Windsor.

CLEARED.
Charlestown, 14th inst, schr Galina for Kings- 

^Portland, 14th inst, schr Julia Ellen for Lock- 

S AILED.
New York, 13th inst, schr Ada G Shortland for 

Boston; 14th, schrs Ayr for St John; E Merriam 
for Windsor; Edward Blake for Halifax; Geo E 
Dale for Boei—.

Rio Janeiro, May 16th, bark MAE Cox for 
Barbadoes.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Hamburg
Embroideries.

BEYOND 
int Road, 

city.
FIX) LET.-THE COTTAGE JUST 
I Howe's Lake on the Sandy Poii 

Apply to A. W. HOWE, 51 Dock street,

TTtLATS TO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF
ÎLrs&JZisï&tâ&tss
William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 
and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN.

MAY Port.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL-
TW0lSEepAilATEOFLATO!1N0.,84aermain SI., « 

h, 3 rooms additional can be added if 
G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 

, 84 Germain St.

2 Cases in Four Prices.
5 cents, lO cents, 
15c. and 20c. per yd.

^ Dover,passed 13th inst, bark J I Smith,Antwerp
Rio Janeiro, in port May 18th, ship Bonanza for 

Sandy Hook.
Notice to Marinera.

Washington% June 13—Notice is given that on or 
about June 30, 1890, the Post light at Jeffreys 
Hook, Hudson River, NY, will be changed from a 
single fixed red light to two fixed red lights shown 
from lens lanterns K> feet apart, one vertically 
above the other.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, H. B.

rooms eac 
Architect

J. D. SHATFORD,
MONEY TO LOAN. Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

iTHEiShore Line Railway.

CHANGE OF TIME
On WEDNESDAY, 18th instant.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a toeek. Pay
able t» advance. _________________ _

They aro\ worth double these 
prices. EVENING GAZETTENEW YORK. Tugs B T Haviland and E 

Heipushausen, raft containing 7,692 sticks by 
James Murray.

Schr Nellie Bruce, 1390 bbls lime, te Randolph 
k Baker; 1047 empty oil barrels, by Eastern Oil

I°Ï.EJ. ’S /"M-
PRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

T f

HAMBURGThe Trleeelel Conclave.
The triennial conclave of the 

Grand Encampment, Knights Tem
plars, of the United States, to 
be held at Denver, Col.. August 
1892, promises to be an even greater 
affair than that held at Washington in 
September of last year. Already prepar
ations are being made by the fraternity 
for the pilgrimage; St. Alban Com
mand ry, No. 8, of Portland, Me., are 
among those arranging to attend the 
conclave, and letters and circulars have 
been received here by the St. John En
campment asking that as many of its 
members as can, join in with this Com- 
mandry. Members of the different or
ders in Maine, have also been asked, and 
it is expected that large numbers will 
avail themselves of this opportunity to 
enjoy a pleasant trip, and to be present 
at one of the most important gatherings 
of knights ever held. The trip includes 
Chicago, Kansas city, Omaha, Niagara 
Falls and other important places.

That At

---------IS THE---------M°»wULêsNmf^'feus^’B- T‘
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI ’ 

JOHN.

Marciano, 1452, Mizor, from Havana via Matanzas 
eld Jane 3rd.

Ulanda, 1161, Clark, at London in port June 12.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro 
sla May 6.

Sylvan, 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, aid April 18. 
IarnicaJ453 Boyd,from Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Ros8i^nal, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port
Kings County, (new) 2300,

June 12.
BARQUKS.

Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Birnam Wood, 1263, Smith from Cape Town 

April 30th passed St Helena, May|12.
Oliver Emery, 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed
Otto. 1318^ Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlune,from Colonio 

sld April 26.
Mercur, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp aid April 12.
J H Schvensen,787, Gjermundscn.from Liverpool, 

sailed May 10th.
Nico 241,Neilsen from Hull, aid May 21.
Cappatyne,----------at Barbadoes.
Truro, 895, Mulcahey. from Liverpool sld June 5. 
Manderin,^252, Matheson, from Liverpool sld
Thorgpy, 448, Thorsen, at Barbadoes in port load- 
Arcturus, 72sfSmith from Dublin via Sydney sld 

Cathenne, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY NEXT, 
x_y Trains for St. George, St. Stephen and Way 
Stations, will leave St. John, East side, at 
1.40 p. m.. West side, at 2 p. ro., arriving at St. 
Stephen at 6 30 ]

-—FOR-----
FOR SALE. LARGEST

STANDARD TIME.
F. J. McPEAKE,

Superintendent

DRESSJtS,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance. Daily in the -Vliivitiiiio Provinces.in all prices and patterns.

TRY A

DAISY
FLY KILLER.

of twenty-five acres of land and a very pretty 
cottage. Would be a pleasant and convenii 
summer residence for any person wishing to have 
a home in the country and do business in the city. 
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Fairville Post 
Office.

at Kingsport, in port

Macaulay Brosr & Co. 4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNSsailed

CannedITtOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER. OF
£, aApK7 srojhS-tcVW6;
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazette Office. ENTRIES FOR CHARLES RIVER BACKS.

The entry list for the city of Boston 
July 4th rowing regatta has teen open
ed, and already a large list of oarsmen 
have been named to compete. In tlie 
single scull race, open to all, Teemer has 
authorized one of his Boston friends, to 
enter him, and Gaudaur will go there 
to make his own entry. Hoemer, Mc
Kay, Ten Eyck, Hamm and Peter Con
ley have also teen named, it is said.

The Ring.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.The neatest and
cleanest in use.Peaches,

70 CASES. 
YELLOW DELHI.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO., 35c. PER MONTHŒSSSS®

ENERfor the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’d Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, II ay market Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main stroet. North End •
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Delivered at your own door.Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Saisine,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

flEOKU-E MORRISON JR.
READ THE WANTS

In the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

Tomatoes (Lion) 180 Cases 

Com fHoegg’s) 110 do.

12.iment Mailer.
ToIthk Editor or The Gazkttk:—

Victoria, 748, Davies from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro 
sld March 17th, spoken no date, Ion 42 N, 
lat 42 W.

Nicosia, 1047, Barry at Cape Town in $4 PER YEAR.Sib,—A letter published in your issue 
of the 16th inst., over the signature of J. 
C. Allison, is a tissue of malicious false
hoods from beginning to end.

The letter of J. C. Allison conveys its 
own refutation and is not deserving even 
of this brief notice.

port May 10.
Queen of the Fleet, 941, Swayne, from Buenos 

Ayres, sld May 10.
Activ. 516, Christensen, from Lisbon, sld June 4. 

BARQUENTINKS.
Frederica, 429, Holder, fiom Sligo sld June 7. 

BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Dememra, via Barba

dos in port May 5. 
spoken lat 47 N, Ion 39 W. May 30.
,_229. Ross, from Quebec viaSyd
|3Wi

%ENAMILINE. Prices very Low.IN HARD TRAINING.

George Dixon and Nunc Wallace are 
both in hard training for the fight which 
occurs at the Pelican Club on the 27th 
inst. Wallace is a warm 2 to 1 favorite, 
at which comfortable odds O’Rourke and 
McGeough,Dixon’s backers,have wagered 
all the spare cash they took with them. 
Dixon issued his colors the past week, 
and the dusky population of London to 
aman are sporting the colored boy’s ban
danna. .

Oyster Chowder, at C. H. Jackson’s, 
No. 5 King Square, 10c. per bowl.

THE MOD CRN STOVE POLISH.
Wholesale by Subscribe for the Evening G-azette..

Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
Canned Beans, 
Canned Oysters.

20 Case Lots. Very Low.

H. W. NORTHRUP
W. F. Bunting.SOUTH WHARF.

June 17,1890.
Pklkk Island Co.’a Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our Meat, E. G. 
icovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

ney cld June 
Morehouse at New York in

JUST OPENED,
Pipes in all Qualities,

Our 25c. Pipe a Specially.

Central Cigar Store.
09 aud 71 King St.

s. H, HART, Proprietor. 59 King street

allace, 216, 
t June 12. As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 

reaching all classes, though its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Pace’s Twist, the celebrated Smok
ing Tobacco, guaranteed not to bite the 
tongue. The purest tobacco in the mar
ket to-day. Sold only by Louis Grbkn,

1FBÀNÏ 1THÀY.
ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.17 and 18 South Wharf.by the case of one dozen.

/

MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENT\ê
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